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Holland

HOLLAJVD CITY

Really Live.

!

VOLUME 103—

NO. 45

City Favors

of 3 to 1

ried, 6,566 to 2,283.

The Dial-A4tide vote by preTotal vote cast in the city’s cincts follows:
17 precincts was 9,631, or 6’&.4
Precinct
Yes
NO
per cent of the total registered
1-1
216
57
vote of 13,869.
Ciov. William Millikenwas the
top vote getter in the citv polling 6.852 votes to 2,542 for his
Democratic opponent, Sander
Levin.

1-2

601

284

1-3

147

2-1

260

95
45

2-2

386

77

3-1

120

45

351

111

3-2

Second high was U. S. Reo. 3-3
Guy Vander Jagt who polled 4-1
6.629 to 2,479 for his Democratic4-2
opponent,

4-3
re-

5-1

ceived 6.289 votes to 2,828 for 5-2
his opponent, Bernard Allen, 5-3
and newcomer Edgar Fredricks 6-1
received 6,271 votes to 2,715 6-2
for his Democratic opponent, 6-3
Samuel E. Greydanus Jr., in Absentees
Totals

377

95

353

124

384

202

Asian Studies United

Study Plan
A task force of Holland police
personnel, guided by a team
from the Criminal Justice Institute, has begun a study of the
department’s operations as the
first phase in implementinga
computor system for department records.

Building

549

188

358

128

471

261

479

197

440

131

297

63

415

98

362

82

6,566

2.283

to

Hot Tar Spills Over

Tourist

Roofer in 27-Foot

Aide

Plunge to

Tells of Plans

Pavement

Milliken Leads Ticket
In

A workman plunged 27 feet The StandardPolice Automafrom the roof of a building ted Resource ManagementIn-

GRAND HAVEN — Prosecuting Attorney Calvin Bosman

under construction Friday at formation System (SPARMIS),
1:43 p.m. and was covered with funded by a $100,000 grant, is
hot tar from a tar buggy that designedto be operational by
The president of the West fell with him.
the end of 1975 and would be
Michigan Tourist Association,
taylored to fit the needs and
Treated
in
Holland
Hospital
saying he was sick and tired
and
transferred
to the burn unit requirements of the local police
of the government and media
department.
urging citizens to buy less, told of the University Hospital at
City Council authorized $5,000
Ann
Arbor
was
Earle
Nies,
44,
motel and resort operators in
of
970
Lincoln
Ave.
Hospital earlierthis month as the city’s
the Holland area Thursday the
share of the grant.
WMTA was planning an ad- officials in Holland said Nies The local task force will study
suffered
multiple
fractures
and
vertising campaign to lure
functionsof each departmentto
Midwestenersto visit Michigan third degree burns over much
determine necessary report
of
his
body.
He
was
said
in
in 1975.
forms and the information conWes Tebeau was
Cl 't‘cal condition.
tained on them.
Holland
police
said
Nies,
speaker at a meeting of the
The system will change the
Tourist Council of the Holland employed by Holland Ready method in which officers comRoofing, was working on the
Chamber of ! Commerce a t
plete their reports. They will
Dutch Village attended by about roof of a new building under dictate the information using
construction
at
AFCO
Industries,
50 persons.
predetermined forms and codes
615 East 40th
St. t,uu
and off01
apparentTebeau said he has
'u“'
cm* into tape recorders from which
President Ford not to ration gas lyuSteP?®d ?fuf tluhe Lroof ^e.
secretarieswill transcribe into
or increasethe tax on the motor t_Hf ?_U
th.e. hot.lar buggy
computorlanguage. The system
to
a
paved
parking
lot 27 feet
fuel because gas is the life
will eliminate the need for offiblood of the Michigan tourist below and fractured his ankles cers to type their reports.
and wrists.
industry.He said the president
Supervisors will be able to
Police said his tar-soaked
now realizes that tourism is imlearn daily the status of investiportant to the economy of the clothing had to cut from his
gations and determine which
nation and not to be dealt with body before the molten tar beinvestigatioonscould use more
gan to harden.
lightly.

For Visitors

edged out former Prosecuting
Greydanus Jr. received 3,0l‘8
The district also serves poitions of Allegan and Van
Buren counties.
State Representative Melvin

De
ed

Stigter, Republican, receiv17,374 votes for re-election
in the 95th districtwhile his
Democratic opponent,Stcphpn
Fawley, received 9,035. The 95tn
district also serves Grandville
in Kent county.
In the 97th district, incumbent

Edgar

W

^

Bosman, a former Holland
resident,polled 17,213 and Bussard 16,769. The winner will
succeed Wendell A. Miles who
became a federal judge earlier
Bosman led in Holland city but the vote was exthis year.

Guy A. Vander Jagt

attention.

Tebeau said Michigan ranks
third or fourth in tourism
behind California and Florida
and sometimesNew York.
Referring to ways local resort

™'e'
T ,1 St TSSd

Edgar J. Fredricks

tremely close all over the
county which has 96 precincts.
Gov. William Millikenled the

The system would use the city’s
computer and would be tied into

Park Vote

Police Report

Two

Geerlings, Republican,

received 4.035 votes in Ottawa
Attorney James
Bussard by
an unofficial444 votes in a
close race for Ottawa County
Circuit judge in Tuesday’s general election.

urged

Way

Ottawa County;

Vander Jagt Second

^ ‘

Campaign At
77 Per Cent

Workshop

PRICE TEN CENTS

guest

Hope Host

Hope College was host

Holland Since 1872

Computer

the 54th House district.

whelminglygave tiie Dial-AIn races for circuit court, the
Ride minibus system the go- Ottawa county portion of the
ahead signal for three years in city gave Calvin Bosman 3,327
Tuesday’s general election.
votes and James Bussard 2,837.
Tiie proposition which calls The Allegan county portion of
for a half mill for three years the city gave incumbentJudge
to continue the pilot program, George R. Corsiglia 621 to 341
one of three in the state, car- for George A. Greig.

Norm Halbower.
State Sen. Gary Byker

Constructive Booster for

Police Begin

Dial-a-Ride Falls From

By Majority
vote, Holland over-

A

Cent

Workman

1

The News Has Been

r
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Total Vote at 9,631 or 69.4 Per

By a 3 to

NEWS

!

the Town Where Folks

I

Few Early Birds

ticket in Ottawa county, receiving 31,066 votes to 14.622 for his

prints into a central identifica- “
elementaryand secondary
Democratic opponent,Sander
Serious Pranks
tion bank.
teachers from over 20 western
The Greater Holland United
‘“i
Levin.
Holland is one of the smallest
Michigan school systems, Nov. Way, at a report luncheon Fri'
U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
departments being redied for the
1, for a workshop on Asian : day at Bonanza Sirloin Pit, rcccjvej at hgjt 0ffjrCpT?iS
of the 9th district received
SPARMIS concept. It is opera- Halioween pranks were at _
studies in education,w i t h announcedthe campaign reach- la
f hoJLiitv
J®
130,558 to 14,364 for Democrat
a
Park Township voters approv- tional in five larger depart- minimum in the Holland area,
presentations about Japan, at ed the three-quarter
Norm Halbower.
ed the police protectionproposi- ments in the state and under police reported today but the
Marigold Lodge, the college's toward the S268.576
Y
Dr. Douglas Heerema, pro- State Sen. Gary Byker, Retion by a vote of 1,350 yes to developement in five other areas Ottawa County sheriff’s departconference
Campaign chairman Gary J.
fessor of economics at Hope publican, received 29,871 votes
He said the WMTA has L099 no and rejected the drain- including Holland.
ments said officersresponded
Prof. David Clark of the Hope While said the figures showed
College, spoke of the great to 14,957 for Democrat Bernard
launched a campaign to pro- age propositionwith a 1.452 no
Mike Featherstone,one of the to about 200 complaints, none
History department began the $209,033 received or pledged or
degree of concern and alarm Allen.
mote more friendlinessamong ian(i 937 yes vote in Tuesday’s Criminal Justice Institute team serious.
conference with a descriptionof 77.8 per cent of the goal.
over inflation Tuesday at the
Edgar Fredricks, Republican,
members working with the Hol- In the Hamiltonarea, a pormodern institutionsin Japan Leading the divisions in per the motel and resort operators election,
monthly Chamber of Commerce polled 8,138 in the Ottawa porand
their
staffs
and
urged
the
Millage
will
be
increased
by
land
police,
said
Holland
was
tion
of
a
corn
field
was
set
on
that continue traditionalsocial centages was retail wRh 89
Early Bird breakfast in Warm tion of the 54th district for State
operators to promote attractions V* mill for the purpose of pro- chosen because it is a progres- fire and Holland firemen res
patterns which he considers a per cent of $12,046 of its goal of
Friend Motor Inn.
House of Representatives while
viding
funds
for
police
protecand
accommodations
within
sive
department
and
has
good
unique lesson in the blending $14,130. Construction was next
tion, including wages for police personnel and records already pues
S'ot
eive no real his Democrat opponent, Samuel
their own area.
oi leaves leaSt
answers
for g solutjoni
with
85
per
cent
or
$4,143
toward
of traditional and the new,
county to 2,723 for Martin L.
officers, equipment, training, or being kept by the department
Ottawa County deputies said
rather than conflict, in Japan's a goal of $4,865.
In his opinion, government Hulka, Democrat. This district
the providing of police protec- could easily be converted for no injuries were reported in the
Industrial
reported
$144,976
or
modernization.
deficit spending is the real also serves a portion of Mustion through contracts with computer uses.
Halloween pranks they invesitThree sectionalworkshopsin- 83.1 per cent of its goal of
culprit, but however honest a kegon county.
other
governmental
agencies.
‘We
want
the
system
to
work
galed
which
included
some
cluded one on Japanese $174,425. Other divisionsreport- Charter
Voters defeatedthe hi mill in a smaller department and smell fires and open fire hy- candidatemay be in cutting
For secretary of state, OtAmericans with Miss Connie ing were special gifts, 66.6 per
spending,once in office he finds tawa gave Democratic incumassessment
which
would
have
drants.
is
a
good
example
of
where
the
Hayashi and Steve Suzuki re- cent; professional.61.2 per
ZEELAND — Voters approved provided funds for the acquisi- Holland is a good example Allegan County deputies said he must continue existing pro- bent Richard Austin 20,375 and
counting their
own acaim
search ivn
for cent and 54.9 per cent and
;ii vmi
two charter amendments to set tion, construction,improvement of where the program can be the corn field fire on the Har- grams which usually end up RepublicanN. Lorraine Beebe
identityas Nisei and reacting Pub‘lc • ?IV1C« 76
annual salaries for councilmenand maintenanceof drains and successful,”Featherstone said. vey Wolters farm at 54th St. being financed by deficit spen- 23,934. For attorney general,
to sample teaching units on Campaign officialsurged
to coincide with their term of other ground water control deWhen completed the system and 104th Ave. caused an es- ding. This comes about by the incumbent Frank Kelly received
Japanese workers to complete their calls
public wanting services which
office and to allow council to vices,
Another section introduced,f.n^ [?. turn ‘n.c.01ntribul'onsto set the salaries of Board of ! All officersran unopposedin will provide a number of reports timated $130 damage and was the governmentimplements but 20.320, and RepublicanMyron
of concern to management per- reported at 11:55 p.m. No arWahls 24,158.
teachers to
variety 0 f til?,offlce
as P°sslbleis reluctant to pay for.
Public Works
Park Township including
infi Jay sonnel as well as the patrol of- rests were made.
Other county totals:
methods for presenting the con- , ,on? ,^° !ave n°l .b^n
The voter turnout was con- Van Wieren who received 2,004 ficers. All are designed to proHeerema said inflation began
In
Holland,
firemen
said
15
State Board of Education —
trasts between Japanese and «,ntacted lbrou8h one
sidered heavy for an off-year votes for supervisor, Clarence
in 1960 with the Vietnam war
American family life with art f‘v|sh,ons and .w,sh t0 contribute electionas 71.5 per cent of the Maatman, 1,995 for clerk, vide more efficient investiga- fire calls were in all parts of and the Great Society pro- Barbara Roberts, D, 15,289;
tions, more arrests and more the city between 7:55 p.m. and
Roger Tilles, D., 14,785; James
and literature the subject of the 10 ‘he ca™Pa,?“
registered voters went to the Coralyn Haan, 1,996 for teasurgrams, financed through deficit
convictions.
midnight Thursday.
F. O’Neil, 28,001; Florence
third sectional workshop. sendmg the gift to the United polls.
spending. He said Nixon sought
er, Warner De Leeuw, 1,924 and
Zeeland police said attempts
Saltzman, R„ 27,625.
The conference was c o 1
off*c®- 33 West L,ghth st
The amendment to change Gene Gort, 1,932 for trustees
to slow the spending through
wut
made
to set fire to some
University of Michigan Responsored by the University of
e saia‘
from March to December the and Arnie De Feyter, 1,956 and Motorist Injured
impounding funds for some protires and officerswere investMichigan Project on Asian The GHUW gives financial time for councilmento receive Wayne Larsen, 1,920 for congrams which in turn led
aPoWr^.P’’ l4.’’
igating some other minor disStudies in Education in con- support t0 ten local human ser- their annual salary was approv- stables.
InTwo-Car
fail° “Be and price controls.
turbance complaints.
junction with the East Asian v‘ce organizationsand 23 others ed 1,205 to 453 while the amend‘‘We elect good people to 14,457; Donna Scott Parker,
All of the candidates except
27,131; David F. Upton, R.,
Center of the Great Lakes through the Michigan United ment to allow council to set Gort were incumbents.
government posts, and they end
Kathryn De Feyter. 51, of 170
Colleges Association's East Way.
the BPW salary was okayed
Out of 4,324 registeredvoters 129th Ave., was admitted to
up not voting their own con- 27,407.
MSU Board of Trustees—
Asian Center and Hope College. The next report meeting
892 to
in Park Township, 2,868 cast Holland Hospital with injuries
sciences but reflecting t h e
Professors Clark and Harold Nov. 15, White announced.
Of the 2,679 registeredvoters, their ballotsin Tuesday’s elec- suffered in a two-car collision
thinking of the people back John B. Bruff, 14,401; Raymond
W. Krolikowski, D., 14,098;
Bakker coordinated prepara1,915 cast ballots.
tion.
home,” he said.
In
Monday at 7:22 p.m. at Pine
tions for the conference which
In the overall view of in- Frank Merriman, 28,095; Ken
Ave. and Ninth St.
Children
culminated three days of events
flation, Heerema felt that the Thompson, 28,176.
She was listed in “fair” conFour Injured In
Bicyclist Injured
that include teams from the
Wayne State Board of Goverstock market is the best hedge
dition today with possibleback
University of Michiganmaking Injured in
Techniciansof the Nether- against inflation, and h e nors — Mildred Jeffrey,D.,
injuries and contusions.
Hit by
presentations in area schools
Police said the De Feyter car lands Christian Broadcasting believes the market is down not 14,580; Michael Einheuser, D.,
and a Japan Night in DeWitt GRAND HAVEN - Two chilwas
eastboundon Ninth while System of Hilversum were in because of inflation but because 14,041; Norman Stockmeyer,
dren were injured when the
Four persons suffered minor GRAND HAVEN
Cultural Center.
Friday filming of such other factors as fear 27,949; Frank B. Walker, R.,
ry the other car, driven by James
car in which they were riding injuries in a two-car collision Frymire, 16, of Spring Lake,
speaking of governmentcontrolsand 27,884.
Franklin Pickett, 50, of 669 interviews with Dutch speaking
and another auto collidedTues- Saturday at 4:40 p.m. at Ninth was seriouslyinjured in a bicyCentral Ave. Blocked
people
at
Windmill
Island
to be regulations. Regulated prices
Supreme Court Justices
Lakewood Blvd., was southday at 4:49 p.m. at US-31 and St. and College Ave.
cle-car accident Friday at 6:34 bound on Pine. Pickett was not used in a documentaryfilm for historicallyproduce higher John W. Fitzgerald,18,994;
As Train Derails
WashingtonSt.
Treated in Holland Hospital p.m. along Cleveland St. west reported injured.
distributionin the Netherlands. prices, he said. And supply and Thomas Kavanagh, 21,938;
Injured and treated in North and released were Alger Frank of 148th Ave. in Spring Lake
The filming is part of a big demand remain the main fac- Allen Miller, 8,072; Blair Moody,
Central Ave. was blocked to
Ottawa Community Hospital Shuck, 59, of 1691 Main St., township.
celebrationin Grand Rapids tors in
traffic near Sixth St. Tuesday
‘ the economy.
12,571.
Wallet,
Cash
Missing
sponsored by the Dutch Immiwhen part of a switching train and released were Shawn driver of one car, and his pas- He was taken to Muskegon’s
He was firm in advising peo- 3rd District Court of Appeals
Mrs.
Carolyn
Goulooze
of
385
granl Society,culminating in a ple to vote party, not in- (regular term): Glenn Allen,
derailed at a crossing at 3:25 Middlecamp,2, and Douglas sengers, Gertrude Shuck, 63, Hackley Hospital with head and
East 16th St., reported to police
program at 7:30 p.m. Saturday dividuals,because of the great 22.959; Thomas M. Burns, 23.451
a m. A Chessie System spokes- Middlecamp, 7 months, hath and Carol Heth, 28, of the same leg injuries and was considered
Tuesday that $18 in cash was
m Grand Rapids Civic Auditor- control parties have in ap- 3rd District Court of Appeals
man said it appeared a rail was passengers in a car driven by address, and Jennie Meinder- in criticalcondition.
missing after two females, ium. It marks the 50th annitipped and may have caused Karen Lynn Middlecamp. 18, sma, 69, of Grand Rapids, a
Ottawa County deputies said
pointive positions.He said he (new term) — Donald E. Holabout 18 and 16, asked to use a
versary of the Queen Wilhel- was far more concerned about brook Jr, 19.890; John T. Letts,
some of the cars to derail on the of 398 West 32nd St., Holland. passenger in the other car he was riding his bicycle east
Police said the# Middlecamp driven by Charles Meindersma, along Cleveland in the middle telephone in the house. Police mira Cancer Research Fund. who is appointed to the
tracks from Fourth St. to Sixth
12,210; Daniel F. Walsh, 15,014;
said the cash and a wallet were Proceeds from the program will
car was southboundon US-31 70.
St.
of the road when struck from
Securitiesand Exchange Com- Robert Richardson. 9,706.
missing
after
the
girls left the be divided between the AmerCrews were sent to repair the while the other car. driven by
Police said the Shuck car was behind by a car traveling in
mission than in who is elected District court judge, 58th dishouse at about 2:30 p.m. Tues- ican Cancer Society and the to an individual post.
rail and set the derailed cars Beverly May Wicklander,31. eastboundon Ninth while the the same direction and opertrict — Gerald J. Van Dyke.
day.
Dutch counterpart.
back on the tracks.No injuries Grand Haven, was eastbound Meindersma car was north- ated by Thomas Coe, 30, of
28.024.
were reported.
on WashingtonSt.
bound on College.
Grand Haven.
Proposal A (limitingfuel tax
j

mark
,
1

center.

k

uv

Split on

'

On

Halloween Night

Propositions

Hear Address

On

^

>

Inflation

goal. tonilTaiionf

!

,

1

H

‘5
leaves.

h<=

Zeeland Okays

!

Changes

•
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,

«

I

Americans.

!

as

a

-

members.

^

|

-

'

‘too

Crash

749.

Windmill

j

i

Island

Two

Dutch Film

Crash

Two-Car Crash

When

Car

Holland

,

1

“

'

—

!

.

Three

New Commissioners

Board Approves

^

j

Proposal B (Vietnam bonus)—

Administrative

Republicans Named
To County Board

Follnwino
Followingan
an

yes, 26,121; no. 16,943.

al

Winning election by

districts

were:
District 1, Chester, Wright,
Tallmadge townships, Coopersville, John Langeland, 2,080.
District2, Polkton, Crockery

POLLS AT LINCOLN SCHOOL

—

»

unanimously approved

a

Proposal D (state transportation bonds) - yes. 11,295; no,

one

30,580.

Scenes like this were

right are Lfewey Michmerhuizen,election board chairman,

Madelyn Teitsma, Margie Jalving,a polling^illace
checker,
(in background) Theodore Hoeksema. The voter at

place to vote in Tuesday's general election.Voters in the

and

ward 1 reported to the lobby of Lincoln
ElementarySchool at Columbia Ave. and 11th St. Left to

right was not identified.

(Sentinelphoto)

Authority Loses

-

ceptions based on job descripSAUGATUCK
A proposal
tions. The salary schedule was to create an authorityto operate
accepted with a five per cent, the Douglas Community Hospinon-deductibleclause.
tal apparently was defeated in
The next regularly scheduled Tuesday’s election in Allegan
board meeting will be Nov. 18 County. Approval was needed
at 7:30 p.m.
in five of the six governmental
units voting but only three units
gave approval and one tied. The
Hits
issue was defeated by two town-

Mercury

.Saturday
. ,

75 on

ships.

7

October.

dates-

and on some previous November
District10, Holland City:
Donald E. Stoltz, 1,860; Earl
Several people commented
District 3, Ferrysburg City, Curry, Democrat,1,022.
that Saturday’s balmy weather
part of Spring Lake township
District 11, Holland city: was more pleasant than sumand part of Grand Haven city: James K. Dressel, 3,122; Alvin mer, a situation borne out in
Marilyn Sherwood, 2,467.
Vanderbush, Democrat, 1,395. traffic and yard activity.
1,213.

Allegan Hospital

Approving me
the iiuapimi
hospital auuiur
authornyynmiig
The temperature
»..|jcic»iuie
auarea to
soared
io 75
it>1 ity
ny were the Villages of Doug
DougJErees Saturday
aftprnnnn
degrees
Saturday
afternoon. | ioc
las
and
Saugatuck
and
SaugaWybenga, 2.889.
which proved to be a higher j tuck township.Defeatingthe
District 9. Park and Port
reading than any time during authoritywere Ganges and
Sheldon townships, part of HolClyde townships. FennviUevillland township: Kenneth Raak,
A record 78 degrees was the age ended in a tie.
3,272; James Bruins, Democrat,
November maximum in 1945 The vote was 209 to 151 in
District8, Zeeland city, part
of Holland township: Herbert

townships, part of Spring Lake
township: Eunice K. Barehem, 1,826.
1,961; Jay Wabeke, Democrat,

duplicated in all parts of the city as voters visited polling

first precinct of

3.424.

Proposal C (sales tax removon food) - yes, 17,750; no,

o n
executive’
25.660.
0 v

session Monday night the West
Ottawa Board of Education

year salary schedule for 11 adGRAND HAVEN - Repubii- District 4. Grand Haven and ministrators, with raises
cans or incumbentswere elect- Robinson townships, part of retroactiveto July 1.
ed to terms on the Ottawa Coun- Grand Haven City: William
The schedule, recommended
ty Board of Commissionersin Kieft, 2.294; Elwood Bender, by Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte,was
Tuesday’s election. Five of the Democrat, 1.985.
approved with only minor exeleven commissionerraces had
District 5, Townships of Allenoppositionfrom Democrats.
dale, Olive, part of Georgetown
Three new faces will be on and Blendon: William Kennedv,
the board includingJohn Lange- 3,402.
District6, Georgetown townland, Marilyn Sherwood and
Kenneth Raak. Missing from ship, Kenneth Northouse, 3,282
District 7. Hudsonville city,
the board through defeats on
the primary ballot will be Fred townships of Jamestown and
C. Fritz, J. Nyhof Poel and Zeelad. part of Blendon township: Raymond Vander Lian,
William Winstrom.

funds) — yes, 22,715; no, 19,436.

j

favor in Saugatuck: 132 to 125
in favor in Douglas; 497 to 430
in favor in Saugatuck township;
221 to 269 against in Ganges
township; 131 to 154 against in
Clyde township and a 116 tie in
FennviUe.
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Are Solemnized

Rites

P"'

‘."’'I

Hope Given

15 Seek

Mellon Grant

Building

Of $160,000

Permits

Hope College has received a
from the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation of New
York over a four year period

Fifteen applicationsfor build-

$160,000 grant

ing permits totaling $39,675 were

week with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeld In
City Hall.

filed uast

to strengthen the college’s pro-

gram and promote faculty

They follow:
Vern Fuder, 789 Myrtle, alu-|

growth.

The grant will be used to
enlarge the scope and increase
the stipends of the summer
faculty grant program; provide

a

discretionaryfund

minum

Larry Van Liere, 6 East
Eighth St., wall sign; Holland
Sign Co., contractor.
Handy Kamerling, 130 West
10th St., roof over side porch,
$500; Kenneth Atman, contrac-

to

strengthen the sabatical leave
program; provide funds to initiate cooperative faculty- student research projects;provide
support for cooperative faculty
studies such as visiting scholars
programs and participationin
consortiaprograms.

&
m

tor.

president Dr. Gordon J. V a n
Wylen said a central ingredient
| in answering the question of
! how
private colleges can pro-

Blauwkamp

Mrs. Craig Van Hekken

m „
(

Klemheksel photo)

the quality of the

!

Mrs. Dennis Jay Meyer
(Ouwenga photo)

“A major

Repco Lite Paints, 473 West
17th St., underground tanks,
$3,000; self contractor.

(de Vriei Siudio)

„

Friday

P’ 0307

The Rev.

^ ^

Gerrit S h

performed

L

o.mes
S m

e

e r

music for Ihe eveninfi

famltv
faculty --

^

soloist

towin

FvPninn

1

,

"Hheir teaching cralt,

Boersen, constantly adapting themselves ,

GEORGE CAVENDER AND MARK ZINGLE

i

MarkZingleln

contractor.
-------

West 17th St.,
eaves, $275; Alcor.

Van Raalte Group

Barn urn, 346

S

“ider,

.,15

Wayne Becksvoort Music for aluminum siding,
----------uj ! co?ract?!':
the
occasion was p.«..v.vU
provided by

,

I

K

tlmZ

$150; Julious Vork. contractor.
Delwyn Ter Beek, 527 West
21st St., remodeling, $7,800; self,

—

ixllco

oSS

of3" Zeeland*1

°n p,<)vide?
^herd Barden, were Mrs.
uganist,and William French, organist,
e s
soloist,

j

vvcuumy vuw*

Hope

r

I

VOWS

l‘

—

kZTtXt
ceremony Arnold Puni Providing music

Jacobs, contractor.
Reakus Ryzenga, 105 Columbia Ave., panel living rooms,

m mlp Ponontc

in the next five to ten years.) In
n 4.
,| United in marriage Friday in
as the
Miss Liieen
Beth. ,,
Brummel,
Methodist
Church
Hai.nhio
n(
„ ’ Casco
— ^ United
—
mvu.uu.ai
ui Wedding vows uniting
uniting Miss'38
lhe enrollment
enrollment and
and

"fh

Herbert Van Oort, 600 Myrtle,
repair front porch, $800; Fred

Mrs. Arnold Becksvoort

I

faculty. VVcdd HQ

challenge to

“S arc:\

Ave.. ceiling and wall in garage,

$100; self contractor.

vide a dynamic undergraduateC
'program at reasonable cost to
Mrs. Glenn Allen

Roscoe De Vries, 721 Myrtle

ilr

Hope

In announcing the grant,

siding, $1,700; Alcor,

contractor.

Wes.

m

His Fifth

Year

OfQuesters Has

OfUofMBand

St.,

Copper Program

$1,700; Alcor,

This year's Universityof

Bruce Volkers,0 ,he changes that n e w Mrs. Mike Becksvoort,organist, Gary Vlsscher Jr., 617 West Michigan MarchingBand is
knowledge and new societaland Marty Hardenberg, soloist. 21st Sl * a,uminum siding,$1,- biggest in the history of

The ChristineVan Raalte
Chapter of Questers met Mon-

the
the

day evening at the home

the

of

Mrs. Maurice Rypstra in Grandville with 15 members present.

m

contractor.

Miss Mane Ten Harmsel was is the son of Mrs. Helene Mrs- c- David Meyer, 123 East edJJat!.0fn* v an Wylen added. AIrs
nllStSpn -lyn
Mrs. Richard Zingle, 15 East
The program for the evening
Mrs. Arno|(1
Arnold Van
Van Dussen.
370
Brum- Wyngarden,486 Plasman Ave . 17Ui S(.
Foundation began 7«h' Ave.. route 3. Zeeland' and ,,W°fa"d tReallor?'
who is in' his fifth was given by Miss Marcia
in 969 and is namrd for a
i
.’..I St., foundation only, $18,000;year m the band
and Leslie Van Hekken. 2117
Jongsma, the guest speaker
The bride chose a white salin RondaTsT, .......
«l“ “ff?
West MUi St>lm
A™-, wn&ctor.'
' Band ^actTcTstarted on Sept. from Grandville,who used copper tea kettles as her topic.
The bnde fashioned her
Sn'r^French,
honor
1«2Several of Ihe members
med with lace.'seecl ^xiarla and tor'*0'
Malrac- ““ahes appearances at a'l brought kettles which were

....be“and

„ ..

I

in“"

organistand Mrs. Elmer
Del,

soloist.

1

.

.

I

m“

^““la^iu^^pla?

sw

ryTpmtoateidplce85^1^ uCkken a^

ushe^"

Douglas

^

Sowers Ufhfrs'

_

rttid^l^S
^ ^

'

^

^

The bride' filven

.s

ivs

^

w.e,jE“t

l^omas

^“chSceTc^
^
S was

I

Mata'

in raairiaSe

,r« is:

H°llanCl Hl9h

ie'^

Present

Will

^

carried a single red

('C

^

rose.

With Father7

life

__

“flPeP&inAla™fct6|cJiT28 East 25,h
'contractor

•

r*

St

'

studied as the speaker told the
history of tea kettles.Some
were
found among the Indians
[0 Mad™, Wis OC.
and to the Michigan - Ohio State in 1621 but were ignored until
game Nov. 23, in Columbus. many mines were discovered in
Ohio.
the East around 1700.
The band is scheduled for a
Later copper was .shippedto
total of nine appearancesat
England
in slabs weighing 1.200
football games during the 1974
pounds before thc U.S. learned
season
how to roll copper sheets for
Zingle is attending the U of

Sladi™' awa^rom'hS

^-aOO;

Chosen as matron of honor
•
was Lynne Cipcic with Marian-) J0|T||r|Qr
One of the most successful ne Becksvoort and Becky
Mrs. Noe' Guevara as matron Thc bride mre a full-length '“"gP^h-up sleeves and a
of honor wore a floor • length S°wn of mar^aine cre|ie wift sweeiheertneckline. Her long plays in the history of American McNeil as bridesmaids. They
Father. wore sqM re(j p0iyester knit
gown styled like the bride's in vcnise lace accenting Ihe cm- ^el1 was held by cluslers of hn3 'w
orange knit with orange print P.lre waist, V-necklmeand long oran8« t>lo5Mms and she car- will be the all theatre pro- gowns fashioned by tiie bride
bodice and puffed sleeves.Her flltcd al®6™5- The soil flowing ™d a casca<le. of slephanotis. duction at Holland High School, with matching hats. Each carM Business Administration ^kcUles' 50 most 0, lhe ke|Is
skirt formed a chapel-length"h'te roses and v a r i g a t e d ^hh performances scheduled ried a single yellow mum.
were importedfrom Engwhite picture hat was trimmed
Graduate School and is the
train. A matching venise lace foilaSe- Her parents were mar- for Thursdaythrough Saturday, junior bridesmaids. Jean Van
with orange streamers and she
“Most people become angry trombonesectionleader for his land. Many were hand-hammered in this country.
carried a nosegay of yellow and camelot cap held her shoulder- r,ed on thc same dale 28 years) gov 21-23 in the school’s Dussen and Judy Van Dussen. when faced with death," ac- second year,
Performing Arts Center wore gowns of red floral print
bronze pompons, baby’s breath longtn veil of illusion. She carPaul Revere embarked on the
cording to Dr. Kenneth Vander George Cavender is in his
tied a bouquet of colonial white Her attendantswore long
and carried baskets of yellow
and orange starflowers.
Woude, Holland psychologist,fourth .season as conductor of project of rolling copper.Among
L‘Ie "nn rather is based flowers.
Miss Kelly Sue Guevara was roses, miniature orange carna- Peasant style gowns in pink and
who spoke Oct. 25 at a seminar hands at Michigan,
his record was one on ‘ Old
flower girl and Mark Brummel
sponsored by the Ottawa County
'll
Ironsides”which was sheathed
was ringbearer.
in copper.
Community Mental Health
“Br^r
Services.
Early in the 19th Centurv
pvoorf^/ud
“Anger is one of several!
apprentices from 14 to 2t
ink carnationsand 'way ~ 3-224 consecutive perand Kevin Brummel as ushers necklines. The bishop sleeves [osues,’dus^ P1
Pu“€n ^re 8roomsmln istage.swhich both the dying
formances.
learnedto make various articles
ffled yokes were of baJ?uys bnreathThe receptionwas held in thc and ruffled
Seating the guests were Tom person and his loved ones
from copper with the process
The cast now in rehearsal in- york and Dan Van
g01
church social room with Mr. orange sheer organza which ic
and •'lrs- Gavid eludes the members of the
through. Recognizingthese!
Fennville with
k and Dan Van Dussen
to he kept secret. American
and Mrs. Laverne Brummel as also formed a ruffledpinafore •1,s PiesK|cd as master and
point second
.
teakettles
------were made Mil
differently
IV l
V
master and mistress of offset to the demi-bell
?_ .ue.re?10n.,,es«at ,be
VT:\{ro.m
lhose in England After
ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs.) Tliey had matchingorange pic- receptionin the church. Serving Jeff Hardenberc
Harrirnlvrpas
a* riarpnm g,U€S^ TaJ;
in the
all of us better ^u
ha,f action here Frida
lne eptance) helps ail
Fridav night. 1850 the bottom shape was
James Moore attended the ture hats and carried hand bou- punch were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jr. MattPoTtas
™0"sh'? Ha"
'he realky
changed to fit in a cookstove.
Ver
Beek
and
arranging t h e
punch bowl and Miss Janice ouets of pompons in fall shades
f.Wltb Iess than f^r minutes
gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boundy as Whitney, and Ellen ig,^ ^?ake their home at 4098 of dealh<" he
Blauwkamp and Miss Linda and preen starflowers
i!, ...
i Dr.Vander Woude teamed up o[f the clock. Bangor marched Some kettleswere dated and
Southworth. In charge of the Hoffmeyeras
Blauwkamp arranged the gifts. | Host and hostessat the recepThe bride is employed by with Marlin Hollebeek.a Grand 40 yards down the field, with even signed Drawings of many
Others in the cast include Linguest book were N i k k i e
Edwin
Raphael Co. and the Rapids Funeral director, and Etoug Zantellocapping the drive kettles were shown and studied.
In charge of the guest book tion is the church Fellowship
da Piers as Aunt Cora. Deb
were Miss Kelly Sue Guevara Ha'l were Mr. and Mrs. David A FoUowing ^n ^stL^weddine Morgan as Mary S k i n nei\ groom bv Herman Mi,lcrMrs. Dorothy M a 1 c h i c k , with a two-yard plunge, making Refreshments were served by
and Mark
French. Nola Cousins was at trip, the couple will reside at Myron Trethtewey as Rev. Dr.
counselingpsychologistat Com- lhe score at the end of the Mrs. Rypstra assistedby Mrs
munity Mental Health Services, first quarter,6-ft,
John Bremer and Mrs. Peter
the punch bowl and Sandy 444 Beeline
'Lloyd, Len Hemwall as Dr. CoiJD P
in a seminar for social workers, The Blackhawks’big second Visser.
Ml'S
Mn^plinl*' Frer,ch cut the cake. Karen and The bride attendedKellogg Humphreys. Peter Schaap
rntb.
Lynn Van Hekken opened the
counselors, nursing home quarter never occurred until
Community College in Battle Dr. Somers, Bonnie Van Ofl
gifts.
operators and other care-giving Bangor scored its second
Fleeren
as
Margaret
the
cook.
^
.
,
M
Creek and is employed by the
Presents
professionals in Holland. touchdown on a Jeff Shine to
Following a wedding trip to Ottawa Area Center.The groom Playing the maids whom father
Trtn
try to make up for their failingsToby Newnum five-yard pass
1
G a 1 i n b e r g , Tenn., the is employed by Shopper's Fair. alwavs friehtens into mnttina
newlyweds will make their The rehearsal dinner at Jay’s
Mrs. Wilmur Masselink,a home at 189 West 10th St.
Restaurant in Zeeland was Mary-Jo
Knoll
as wcl,a’
Delia, Sue
left tor
for
northern
*
" ' ao
ouc Westrate
weMraie leu
,
. . ,
,
Color Camera
Mrs\ *,lalchlckbelieves the Finally with less than six The Holland
. Tti
member of the Kiwanis Queens, The bride is a dental assistant hosted by the groom's parents. McLeod as Nora and Tammy Michigan honeymoon following
'ollowing
Douma
their
marriage
?)unse,ors o™ feelings about minutes left in the half. Rick 'U'’ me,f rTue:^ay na‘ ',ack s
presented the program at the and the groom is employed at
. . as
.........
..... o- Od
-v.. 26
.6. Uponlrf
,h"u n.ifr
death are very important: "We'Biishee started ihings rolling R«'auninl lor Us fall banquel
October meeting of the group Slickcraft as an electrician,
In trying to explain the im.!,"'ir
im- their return, (hey
will .Si
reside ij
Eagles
mense popularity
of Life With at
-• 987 Paw Paw
n.... Dr.
n ave to come to terms with with a three-yard
Followingthe meal, comp*
held Tuesday evening at the
our
own
losses,
or
we
will
shut
Following
a
Bangor
fumble.
elition
slides were shown. In
Father,''
critics
have
suggested
j
The
bride
is
the
former
Jeanhome of Mrs. Daniel Vander
Lee
Werf Jr.
that perhaps the play's period ne Kay Lemson. daughter of out things which we don't want Bushee later trotted in from 24 lhe category"Shoes. Old and
“ fbe late 1880s — has a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lemson, to hear, and those who need yards out. added the PAT on Worn" honors went to John
Mrs. Masselink and her late
Rynbrandt w i I h acceptances
Defensive Effort
strong nostalgic hold on most 657 GoldenrodAve. The groom our help will feel ignored and a pass to Jim
husband spent some time visitFollowing an onside kirk rece*ved by Dave Brower, Cleo
ing at the home of their son Dr.
m. ,,
Americans. But a more ac- is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
WYOMING
The Hudson- curate comment would have to William Westrate Jr 55 West
which Fennville recovered, Uocw, Stu Westing, J. Den
Bruce Masselinkand family
Admit Thornhill
vUle Eagles scored twice and acknowledgethe play’s mother- 14th St
Bushee later ran in from six Rleyker>
Terborg, Jake
while he was in residencyin Encame up with a goaline stand knows - best theme, long The afternoon wedding rites
yards out making the score 20- Meurer* 11 • Holtgeerts and
gland. Later both familiestourin the final quarter as they top-i popular as a subject for at the home of the groom'sTo
_. Michigan Bar
12 at the end of the first half. Cynthia Yntema.
ed a number of European counped
Wyoming
Lee,
12-8
in
foottelevision,
but
has
seldom
been
parents
was
performed
bv
the
Thomas H. Thornhill,son
tries including France, the
,
1_.1vi1.®usbee ran the second ha,f ,n °Pcn competition honors
ball action here Friday night. handled with as much grace and Rev. Gene
Mr
,"L‘
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thornhill,
kickoff back to the Bangor 32, were received by R Waldvke
Netherlands and the ScandinaThe Eagles' first score came charm, and as unforgettablyas The bride was attired in a 3, sycamore Ave.. has passed setting up a scoringdrive which Westing, H. Windemullerand
vian countries.
in the initial quarter, as Bill in "Life With Father."
full - length gown of white on
Mrs. Gerald Huizengapresidtu ,C?'Pn Bar examinat'on. he rolled in from a yard out Jack Van Der Meulen AcBrinks tossed a 1 6 - y a r d
white striping having a smocked
ed at the business meeting.
Hiph°Srhf!niaroH
uHoIla,I,d plays
ceptance? were given to Wavne
touchdown to Ron Van Dam
#&***’
bodice with eyelet lace on the
Members donated canned
fhrmg,K
He,grad; ,
a M-yard Reed. Dave Brower, Rynbrandt,
while the PAT kick failed, maksleeves and collar. Her shoulder uated from the University of drive by Bangor with a one-vardDen Blevker Torhore' Momn,.
goods and staples for the
ing it 6-0 in favor of Hudsonlength veil was held by a Michigan in 1971 and received TD making it 24-18 at the third , n Hlef er’ rerborg' Meu,er‘
Thanksgivingbasket which the
ville.
Holtgeerts, D. Tubergen, E.
band of baby’s breath and she a cum laude law degree in June period
club presents to a needy family
With a scoreless second
carried a crescent shaped bou- from Wayne State University Jim Lacy sqored for Fennville Zoorhnf. Ed Burns. Jay Van
each year. Members unable to
quarter, Hudsonville came on
quet of fall colored mums and where he was a member of the and Shine tossed a TD pass Her Meulen and Cynthia
be present are asked to have
in the third stanza for their
baby’s breath.
their donations in before Nov. 6.
WayneEa^ Review
t0 Rick Breggan for a Bangor Yntema
second TD of the night, with
Thornhill is associated with TD with 31 seconds left in the tk
Laurie Tomaszewski was her
The committee is Mrs. William
Dwayne Gerrits hustling in
sister’smatron
of honor.
She
________
......
V|^e law firm of Cunningham, final quarter making the final
CnmR Was h,ghl,ghted
Du Mond, Mrs. Walter Martiny
from 13 yards out.
wore a peach colored floor . Haan and Marquis. He and his score 32-24 in favor of Fennville. wben Jack Bultman of Rockford
and Mrs. Henry Vander Linde.
Early in the final period, 1 r
length dress witii V-neckline
Kathy reside at 28 West
The Blackhawkswill travel to showed his program of nature
Mrs. Robert Riemersma and
Robertshaw Flags
Dwayne Bainbridgcdove in
Mrs. Hubert Overholt were inlace trimmed bodice
Hamilton next Fridav night. slides entitled "Glnrv ”
from a yard out for Lee’s only
sleeves. She carried fall colored
troduced as new members.
score, making it 12-8 after the
diums and wheat.
Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars and1 Recognition Given
extra point. However,with two!
Attending the groom was his
Mrs. William Meengs assisted
satin fealunn«a fitt£d bo<llct'
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Robertshaw For

tke hostess.
The November meeting will be
held at the Du Mond residence

with Mrs. Albert Luurtsema
assisting.

Spring Lake

minutes left in the final quarter
thc Eagles defense held on their
0-yard line as Lee turned the
ball over on downs.

:
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Export Expansion

1

Hit by Car, Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Walter porate flag and

a

SarifLflag
a with
i

X

Grabinski,67, a deaf mute from

father as best man with Michael Westrate as usher.

;

\

i

7

.

I

.

JarrftfsC. Horvath

VmGn Nvenbrink

I

o n

1

g

white
,, r

'

Succumbs

. -

Carousel Mountain Lodge provided the settingfor the reception where Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lemson were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Lisa Molner was gift attendant
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Carr
were guest book attendants.
The bride is a dental assistant
employedby Dr. T. J. Huisman.
The groom is an x-ray technician employed by Blodgett

1

Three flags fly at Sim.rnn ,HudsonviHe then killed the
Division. Robertshaw Controls
l2f
Co., 942 Brooks Ave.,
!?r4 .,E,aglesiecord now s,and5
Flying at the IndustrialPark
facility are the American flag,
»
the official Robertshaw cor- I

now

Man

;

of*

65

Sociolist Lobor

M.7Sirs wsjrsA.isia'ss
on,M ds~~.'ms ^
St.ruck.bya btektete aE” in
in the
.h7cen
ar
center.
car and killed Thursday at 6:20 Ai,
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Memorial Hospitalin Grand
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Eugene Seguin, 70
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the Robertshaw was narticularlvof Rp^rH^T
roadway. reSzed for ^ eCh nf

hinski was five feet from
edge of the

o[

Nyenbrink.
65,
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the left {rent fender while Gra-
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traffic fatalityin
this year.
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gjand- hor Party advocates industrial
r®Presentatlv1e government hasG€0rierOf Fort ed 0,1 ‘social ownership of in-
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Surviving are his wife, Mar-

three stepsons,John
Dreyer, ail of Holland; a stepdaughter,
aaugmer, Mrs. Peter Meurer of
Hudsonville; eight grandchild-

GREETS SHOPPERS —

Mrs. William Milliken

was in Holland Thursday campaigning on
behalf of her husband in a local supermarket where she greets Janet Van Lopik

and Mrs Otto Dressel (left to right). She
also visited the

GOP

headquarters in down-

town Holland and in the evening greeted
people in Herrick Public Library.
(Sentinelphoto)
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North Blendon

Church
For

Is

Holland's

UNICEF

Record

Last Year With

Collection Tops

Is

Now 3-5

Several hundred young people
churches,
with their leaders, rang doorbells and presented the official
collectionboxes for the Trick
or Treat for UNICEF program
to Holland residents on Tuesday
evening, and received $2,502.99,
topping last year’s offering.

from Holland area

By Leo Martonosi
ST. JOSEPH - Holland found
out here Friday night that they
could play with the big boys
in their league next year as
they gave champion St. Joseph
all they wanted in the first half
but still ended up on the short
side of the football ledger, 27-0.

Many porch lights were on,
but the young people were
unable to reach every home

The underdog Dutch of Coach during the collection hours.
Ray Backus played inspiredball Peisons not called on who still
in the scorelessfirst half. Hol- wish to participate may send
land’s defense was never better, their contributions to First
as they stopped everything United Methodist, Hope
thrown at them by the Big 6 Reformed or Third Reformed
champion Bears. The Dutch Churches, or may place them
enter loop competition next in Uieir own church offering
fall.

plates.

1974

Panthers

Setting

Nuptial Rites

7,

$2,502.99 Have Never

Van Rhee, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Beaten Foe

Hossink.

Hope

Reformed, the Rev.
By Roger Kniken
Marlin Vander Wilt, Robert
GRANDVILLE
It’s been
Ridenour;Maplewood Resaid that a tie game is like
formed, Roger Punt, Sixth Re-

-

“kissingyour sister” but taking
formed, Robert Schut; Third Reformed, the Rev. Mark Wal- into considerationthe mistakes;
voord, Dr. and Mrs. Irwin that West Ottawa made, it was
Brink, Dr. and Mrs. Elliot fortunate the Panthers got out
of town Friday with a 14 • 14i
Tanis; TrinityReformed,David
tie with Grandville.
Manting, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey The Bulldogs,who have never
lost to West Ottawa, put a,
Siam, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dabrowski,Mr. and Mrs. damper on the Panthers usual
Robert Nienhuis; Waukazoo fine running game and took i
advantage of a couple mistakes |
boys’ group, Mrs. Rodger Barand turned them into touchveld, Mrs. Glen Casebolt; High
downs.
School girls, Mrs. Gwen Van
It was evident that GrandEck.
ville was keying on Scott
;

;

I

1

The money was taken

|

|l

to

Tubergan’s running so the best
Holland's offering will help
Trinity Reformed Church gym,
yardage was gained when the
outings to date was at the in UNICEF’s program to help
where it was counted by Panthersopened it up via the
hands of the top rated Class the starving children in
Donald Den Uyl, Edgar Lind- airways. It started early in
B team in the state — Muskegon developing countriesnot only by
gren, Carl Miller, John Van the first period when quarterCatholic. But that didn’t seem providing food, but in helping
Eerden and Melvin Van Taten- back Jack Murdock hit Ken
to faze the fired up Dutch, who these countries to develop their
hove.
Hamstra on a sensational 70FAMILY FAIR HELD — Unseasonably good
put up a gallant fight before own resources.
Center. Booths were well-stuckedwith handMost of the young people re- yard pass play to give
losing.
weather
coupled with the Family Fair's
Churches participating
made goods and other items The Fair was
The Bears’ talented tailback their adult leaders included: mained for films and refresh- Ottawa an early lead. Hamstra
reputation for plentifulgoods helped sussponsored by the combined Christian School
ments,
pop
through
the
cour- gathered the ball in and ran
Mike Ryan, who ran wild against First United Methodist, Ronald
tain peak attendance Friday in the Civic
(Sentinel photo)
tesy of Brooks Products Co. and nicely all the way to the end
Holland last year, dashed 63 Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Dean De
pizza
buns,
Du
Mond
Bakery.
zone, where Sam. Angell split the
Mrs. Norman Jay Garvelink
yards for the winners first touch- Ridder; First United Presbyuprightsto put the Panthers out
down in the third period. The terian, Leroy Lebbin,
North Blendon Christian score came on the first play
front, 7-0.
Jean Carpenter; Beechwood
Reformed Church provided the from scrimmage after the
Grandvillethen moved the
Reformed, Robert McAndrews,
setting for the marriage of Miss
second half kickoff.
ball down to West Ottawa’s 15
Rick Boone; Bethel Reformed,
Phyllis Rietman and Normen
but after Hamstra decked the
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Witteveen,
Jay Garvelinkon Friday. Ryan did a nice job of runquarterback for a 10-yard loss,
ning, as he shedded three would Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groteler,
Performingthe evening
Matt Johnson stopped the drive
be Dutch tacklers in going the Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Essenceremony was the Rev. Enno
on an interception.This was
route. Mike Priebe kicked the burg; Calvary Reformed, Mr.
Haan with Mrs. Austin
only one of the many times
first of three extra point con- and Mrs. Richard MichmerhuiZEELAND - Big things come | Kurt Emelander,47.
Weaver as organist end Norman
that the rugged Panther defense
zen. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lohversions.
Vredeveld as soloist.
Approximately 73 members stopped sustained drives by the in small packages could be said The quarter scores were Mi
for Wyoming Park’s Mike Ball.
St. Joseph didn't actually !man
and visitors convened at the Bulldogs.
6-6, 13-0 and 14-12 in favor the
The couple’sparents are Mrs.
Ball, a 5’9” 150 -pound winners.
DennU RZ mfln ssQfi ofith a,
carn iU5 next three touchdowns, Christ Memorial Reformed, Masonic Temple last Saturday
In
the
second
period
the
speedsterrushed for an unHoekstra, evening to attend the inh0Rl V?’ n
h Ave j’ as Holland turned the ball over the Rev. Donald
aiKi the late Mr. Rietman,and tw;fe 0 nass jn,prrpnfjnn,..nH
Coach Bob Larsen was pleasRichard
Heusinkveld,
Richard stallation of 1974-75 officersof Panthers were rolling along on believable304 yards and scored
Mr. and Mrs.
n
interceptionsand
once on a fumble to set up Doeden, Craig Wagner, Albert Star of Bethlehem, Chapter 40, some pass plays to Hamstra all of the Vikings’ touchdowns ed with the defensive play of
Garvelink.9955 Riley St.
Bear TDs.
Mogeen; Fellowship Reformed, Order of Eastern Star. The and a nice run by Joe Doorne- in tiieir 33-18 football win over Brian Bos, Joe Sneller, Dirk
Pyle and Tim Barkle and the
The bride, escorted by her| Ryan did his |hing again in
Dreyer; First meeting was opened by Lillian werd when a pitch . out was Zeeland here Friday night.
offensive
play of his entire
fumbled.
Doug
Noordhoek
pickThe talented Viking back
Reformed, the Rev. Richard Jones, retiring worthy matron.
ed it out of the air and ran scored touchdownson runs of backfield.
Williams, Miss Kathy Karle,
Visitors were present from 43 pards for a TD. The extra
The Chix close their season
two, 70. 76 and one yard and
Dennis Geertman, Scott MorriGalesburg, point try was no good so the
neckline,empire waist, sleeves1
... ? D
on a 77-yard punt return to next Friday by hosting Hudsonson; Fourth Reformed,Thomas
Saugatuck, Douglas, Grand Panthers still held a 7-6 lead.
.rrd hemline The fingertip veil
n th r(i B«a.r. Pass
ville in a non-league tilt.
break the back of the Chix.
Hoogendoorn, Curtis Lies veld;
Rapids, Napolian, Virginia, Minnf
eept'on of a Todd De Young
The Panthers then had a punt
of hriHai
bridal tiiucinn
illusion end the satin
Wyoming had only 340 total
Grace Reformed,the Rev. Dick
blocked giving Grandville the rushing yardage and Ball had First Downs
tram were also edged with aerial and a Holland fumble set Vriesman,Mr. and Mrs. Terry nesota and Herculinura,Mo.
Yards Rushing
i up TD
runs of one and three
Ceremonial officers were Mrs. ball on the one-yard line. It 304 of that. The swift moving Yards Passing
heirloom lace. She carried a uarj.
. .
Total
Yards
Stella
Pippel,
past
wort
hy
didn’t
come
easy
though
for
cascade bouquet of w b i t e
n he na
Viking back made all - conPasses
Dennis Lawson’s big foot was
matron of Chapter 40, Installing the Bulldogs, as the defense of ference last year
orchids and carnations.
a Fumbles Lost
Miss Laurel Lee Schippa
responsible for putting the Bears
officer; Mrs. Thelma Lutke, West Ottawa really dug in. It sophomore and has a good shot Punts
Attending the bride
Penalties
Manton 189, sister of the worthy took four plays to get the TD, at making all-state this year.
The engagement of
personal allcndant was Mis! I JL^ir “f
.12 IS* I
matron elect, marshall; Mrs. but with four seconds to go
Beverlv
first half. Lawson finished the
Gary Bazan scored on a 12Laurel Lee Schippa, 860 Paw
„
evening hy averagingover 40!
Viola Matson, Manton 189, before halftime,Doug Rose- yard run for the Chix in the
Paw Dr., daughter of Mrs.
Mrs. Bruce Rietman was yards a boot
mother of worthy matron elect, man ran it in.
fake kick second period while Bill
Clair De Mull and the late
chaplain; Mrs. Wilma Tregloan, turned into a two point conver- Dykema passed four yards to
Peter Schippa, to Edward Dale
Mrf nna»trr!!™.inhtT„rH
' R>an a"'1 "=st <>f ^ ‘earnChapter 40, organist, and Mrs. sion on a pass giving Grand- John Vander Jagt and 31 yards
Schierbeck Jr., son of Mr. and
llm.fTl Fn of Ik!
mates Were "•y'HS th«'r >>est to
Janet Cheney, Prudence Noble ville a 14-7 halftime lead.
1 L6' n b e r
as run against Ihe rugged detense
to Terry Compagnerfor TDs
Mrs. Edward Schierbeek, 663
366, soloist.
The second half was a rough in the final 12 minutes.
y
a u ; hotheaded by Tom Ter Haar
29th St., is being
•ves,er knl and Ross Nykarap but were not
Mrs. Ilene Robbins was in- hitting contest. Grandville had
Bazan led all Chix rushers
announced.
gowns mth biege lace trimming lha, suree5sfu|. Hollands destalledas worthy matron. Mrs. several chances to score but with 88 yards while Vander Jagt
on the bodices.They each car- fcnse
|n lhe tjrsl 24
Barb Miller set a sophomore Miss Schippa is a secretary
Cheney sang “Amazing Grace” was turned back on some checked in with 54 yards and
ned a cascade bouquet ot (all rainmes bul didn.t br ak
swim record in Holland’s girls' at Chemetron Corp. and Mr.
and Mrs. Robbins was escorted brilliant defensive plays. Tom
Schierbeek attends Ferris State
colored
, ,, .
Hill,
even
though
he
was
play12th win of the season here
and presented a bouquet of red
Backus couldnt have been
College
of Pharmacy.
Thursday night, 103-69 over
.ittendinghe groom were prouder 0f his gridders in the
roses by her husband, James ing with a sore leg, led the
A
June
20 wedding is being
Grand
Haven.
Duane Garvelink as best man flrst bal(i even thouRh be
defense
along
with
John
De
Robbins.
planned.
Vries, Dave Beckman, Steve
and James Klingenberg and probably lost some more hair
Miller
had
a
1:11.5
time
in
the
Ronald Hutson was installed
Sanger, Hamstra and all the
Larry Overweg as groomsmen jn ,he dying seconds.
j 100-yard butterfly.
as worthy patron and escorted
rest.
.and
With onjy one secon(j jeft jn|
by his wife, Ruth Hutson.
On Saturday, Holland will
Late in the third period MurMiss Tammy Rietman was the half, e'eryonein the park
host the West Michigan League
Other 1974-75 officers are dock hit Dave Beckman on a
miniature bride wearing a gown knew the Bears were going to
meet in the Community Pool,
Mrs. Rowena Gray, associate fine 25-yard pass play to the
similar to the bride's. Timothy pass with the ball on Holland’s
Prelims are slated at 2 p.m.
matron; Roscoe K i n 1 a w , 36 of Grandville. It set the
William K. Anderson
Holland Christian’sgirls’ basRietman was miniature groom. 4-yard line and it didn’t seem
end the finals at 7 p.m,
associate patron; Mrs. Dorothy
stage for a great 36-yard touch- ketball team poured in 69 points
200 medlry relay-Hnlland
(Miller.
Guests were greeted at a
Wiegel, secretary; Mrs. down run by speedy Matt John- in beating Holland for the sec- Doherty.
Vande Water. Kooyers).
reception in the church parlor
FlorenceHall, treasurer; Mrs. son who got a nice block by ond time this season, 69-33 Time 2:08 5.
200 freestyle— Den Herder (H),
where Mr. and Mrs GVdon |follins hauled in a bomb on the V/iro
Wendy K i n 1 a w, condustress; Jamie Bloemendaal. A n g e ll’s
Thursday evening in the field- Borchers(GH). Van Knmpen (H).
Rietman were master and 1^yar(i l|ne and was knocked, iv-C rrcblUClir
Mrs. Shirley Fink, associate kick tied the game, and the house.
Ming (Hi. Carpenter (GH). Time
mistressof ceremonies. Mr. and nut of bounds on the two by I D,,cl*nnccnL
2:06.2.
conductress; Mrs. Eulala Panther fans breathed a lot
Cuach Carol Breaksma of 200 I.M. — Helmink (H), Vande
Mrs. Charles Weaver served H°s-s Nykamp as time expired. DUblflCSS UI
Padgett, chaplain; Miss Vernice
easier on this perfect night for Christian believed the 69 points Water (Hi. Van Raalte (GHl. Jager
punch while Mr. and Mrs. Holland moved the ball rather
Olmstead, marshall; Mrs. football.That is the way it
(GHi, Christiansen(GH). Time
was a school scoring record.
2:37.0.
James Gruppen. Jerry Geerts 've,] ln
half but was
Prnmolion of William K. Willma Tregloan, organist;Mrs.
ended, with both teams having
The
Maroons
led
the
Dutch
5ft freestyle — Borchers (GH).
and Miss Dawn Boeve arranged 1
,0 only ono first down in; Anderson to the position as Vice Mae Pierson, Adah; Miss Anita
their chances in the final period. at the end of the first quarter, Kooyers (H). Doherty (H). Averv i i
President
for
Business
and
the
second
half
and
lost
quite
the gifts. Attending the guest
Bayless, Ruth; Mrs.
Thomas iGH). Time 27 8. ‘ ! |
West Ottawa came the closest 22-9 and at the half, 36-23. After (GH).
bit of their ground yardage Finance at Hope College has Blackburn.Eather; Mrs. Inge
Diving — Lightfoot (H), Benzilc
book was Miss Shelly Rietman.
when
Murdock
hit
Beckman
on
(Hi.
Lamb
(GH). Spargue (GH),
three periods the score was
been announced by President Kole, Martha; Miss Gretchen
The newlyweds left on a in trying to pass.
Ruiter (GH). Points 177.15.
a 30-yard pass play, but an doubled 50-25.
Gordon
J.
Van
Wylen.
Joe Serrano was pressed into
100 buttern.v—Miller (H), Vande
Ming, electa; Mrs. Betty Ru- interception with 1:06 to go
southern honeymoon.
Sue Johnson pulled down 22 Water (H). WalHsh (GH). Verduin
The rehearsaldinner was action for the first time at “Mr. Anderson has given ef- nyon, warden; Leroy Rink, sen- stopped the drive.
reoounds and scored 23 points (GHi. Van Woerkom (GH). Time
fective leadership to the tinel, and Mrs. Dorothy Wiegel,
.5.
hosted by the groom’s parents quarterback late in the t i 1,
Although Tubergan'srunning for the winners. Laurie Naber 100 freestyle — Borchers (GH),
and
im- instructress.
as
De
Young
was
shaken
up.
development
at Van Raalte's Restaurant.
game was down, he played an had 16 caroms and 14 counters Kooyers (H). Barkel (Hi. Avery
plementationof a budgetary
The bride is employed by Sophomore tailback
Don Jones presented his wife excellentgame on defense.Con- while Kathy Arendsonand Den- (GH), Brower (H). Time 1:03.1.
and
fiscal
control
system
for
500 freestyle—Helmink (H), WalCunningham,Hann and Marquis Hosta was also given an
Lillian with the junior past sidering injuries to Bloemen- ise Vanden Bosch each had 10
the college,”said President Van
lish (GH). Anderson (GH), Ming
Miss Becki Wallace
and the groom by H E. Morse. opportunity to run with the ball
matron pin and she was daal, Hill and Tubergan, it was markers.
(Hi.
Robinson (GH). Time 6:25 9.
Wylen. “Our success in finanin his varsity debut.
100
backstroke—
Den
Herder
(H),
welcomed into the Past not a bad game for
Jane Boeve led the Dutch in Miller (H), Van Knmpen (Hi, Thc engagement of Miss
cial affairshas been in large
The Dutch, now 3-5, will close
Matron’s Club by Mrs. Marie Ottawa in any sense of the word. scoring with eight points while Christiansen
Former Resident Dies
(GH). Zeeff (GH). Becki Wallace, daughter of Mrs.
part due to his contributionsin
their season against another
Hayes, president, all past This was a fine Grandvilleteam leading in rebounds was Sue Time 1:06.1.
this area.”
In Kalamazoo Friday
100 breaststroke — Barkel (H), Virginia Wallace of Greenfield,
tough cookie in Mona Shores at
matrons present.
and pending the outcome of a Bush with 12.
Doherty (H), Van Raalte (GH), Mass., and the late James A.
Anderson, a member of the
Muskegon next Friday.
Mrs. Cheney also sang couple other games, the tie Holland won its second re- Jager (GH), Van Woerkom (GH). Wallace, to Karl Hanft, son of
KALAMAZOO
Nelson A.
Hope staff since Oct., 1966 has
Time 1:18.9.
H
SJ
“Whisper a Prayer” after Mrs. should give West Ottawa
Morris, 74, of Kalamazoo, a First Downs
serve game over the Maroons,
served
as
Chief
Financial
Of400 freestyle relay
Holland Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Hanft of
6
16
Padgett
was
installed
a
s
Grandville a tie in the O-K Red 39-26. Patti Ebels and Pam (Helmink. Van Knmpen, Barkel Idlewood Beach, is being anformer Holland resident died Yards Rushing /
61
293 ficer and Controller since
Den Herder). Time 4:13.7.
Yards Passing (
22
63
nounced.
Friday morning following a Total
August, 1972. He joined the chaplain and “Give Us This Division. The Panther record Williams led the way with 17
Yards »
83
356
Day”
at
the
conclussion
of
the
now stands at 5-2-1 for the and nine points respectively. No
short illness.
Passes
13-2-3 12-5- 1 Hope staff as Director of AcA June 21 wedding is being
installation.
2
season.
0 counting.
He was a automobile dealer Fumbles Lost
one reached double figures for Holland Hospital Births
planned.
Punts
5-203
3-97
Next week West Ottawa Christian.
Include 1 Girl, 3 Boys
and salesman and proprietorof Penalties
Table decorations in red and
Anderson,34, Is a graduate
5
50
Holland Christian (69)
Grand Rapids
Holland
Food Haven Restaurant and
of Ferris State College and has white were in charge of Mrs. travels
Arcndscn. 4-2-10; Naber, 6-2-14:
Racks: Dc YnunK Geary. Hosta.
Births In Holland Hospital Everett Windemullers To
Christian for its final game of Johnson, it-1-23: Vanden Bosch,
Nel’s Drug Store in Holland.
Nykamp. Serrano. Brondyke, Rog- done graduate work at Western Mary Turschman, Mrs. Millie
include
three boys and one girl.
the
season.
4-2-10:
Van
Meeteren,
2-0-4:
MasselSurvivors include his wife, the ers. Slager, Bazan.
De Cok and Mrs. Ruth Hutson.
Michigan University.
Mark 40th Anniversary
WO
G ink, 1-2-4; Bosch, 2-0-4. Totals 32-9Born on Wednesday, Oct. 30
former Margaret Yntema of Centers: Armstrong.Walc/ak.
Prior to joining the Hope staff
Refreshmentswere served by First Downs
a
11 69.
Guards: Ter Haar. Bouwena, Van
was a son, Norman Andrew, to
Mr. and Mrs. Everett (Sadie)
the Holland area, two daugh- Eck, Veenhoven.
Holland (33)
he worked in accounting Mrs. Evelyn Fendt, Mrs. Yards Rushing
88
162
Boeve, 2-4-8; Rozeboom,3-1-7; Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong, Windemuller,388 Howard, will
161
13
Tackles: Miller,De Witt, Pollock. departmentsat Big Dutchman, Dorothy Miles, Miss Ming, Mrs. Yards Passing
ters and five grandchildren and
Total Yards
243
175 Armstrong. 2-0-4; Isra*!:,1-0-2: 40 South Division,Zeeland.
Nolton. Hole. Ratema.
celebratetheir 40th wedding ana sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry Mor11-5-2 11-1-2 Bush. 2-2-6; Wykcoff. 3-0-6. Totals
Ends: Schutt. Lawson. Modders, Inc. of Zeeland and for General Belle Ketchum, Mrs. Necia Kid- Passes
Bom
on
Thursday,
Oct.
31 niversaryon Friday, Nov. 8.
13-7-33.
Fumbles
Lost
0
ris of Holland.
Motors
of
Grand
Rapids.
Shumacher. Schrotenboer.
ding and Miss Marian Shackson.
Punts
5-156 4-186
were a son, Joel Harris, to Mr.
They will celebrate privately
Penalties
4-20 3-25
and Mrs. Harris Kickover, 73 with their children. Mr. and
West Ottawa
71,
Racksr White, Carson, Murdock,
West 40th St.; a daughter to Mrs. Ed (Josie) Windemuller,
Johnson,De .Wit,
LJ n
If r.l
Mr. end Mrs. Terry Davis, 1383 Mr. and Mrs. Hubert G. (Kaye)
Bloemendaal. Tubergan. Goodrow.
ID
Lakewood Blvd.; a son, Mat- De Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Cook. Arnold.
•
Ends: Beckman, Hydorn, Solis,
Mrs. Helen M. Young, 71, of thew, Wade, to Mr. and Mrs. I (Annette) Gebben and Mr. and
Hamstra. Kreun, Sanger. Gaitan.
Centers:Van Dyke, Hulst, Still- 276 Lincoln Ave., died in Holland Lane Lohman route 2, Hamilton. I Mrs. Bill (Joyce) Cannon.
well.
Hospital late Friday afternoon
Guards: Hill, Monhollen,Angell, following a long illness.
De Vries, McBride, Swartz. Vander
Yacht.
She was born in Holland and
Tackles: Keurst. Hamper. Ren- graduated from Holland High
kema. Rewa, Van Der Meulen.
School. She was married to the
Bakker, Nells.
late Roy Young who died in
May, 1962. She and her husband
Allegan Man Killed In
lived in Miami, Fla., for twelve
Single Car Accident
years and in 1961 they returned
COMSTOCK PARK — ThelStan Novak came right back
to Holland. She was a member Hamilton Hawkeyes lost their with a 58-yard' run for a
ALLEGAN
Micjiae! Ray- of Grace Episcopal Church and sixth football game Friday Comstock TD, making it 46-8
mond Larson, 27, of Allegan, St. Catherine’s Guild of t h e night, to Comstock Park, who ; after three quarters,
was killed at 2:30 a.m., today Church.
didn't make any question about j In fourth quarter action, Jim
when the car he was driving Surviving are one son. Rex who was to win the game as! Cynthia Stenhouwer, a 104west along M-89 went out of of Holland; an uncle, William they scored a 46-16 victory.
pounder whose dad played at
control a half mile east of 26th Jekel of Holland and several
After Kevin Kole started the Colorado Slate in the 1950s, won
St. and overturned.
cousins.
scoring off in the first quarter [the competition at Honolulu to
Allegan County deputies said
with a two -yard run and a PAT. become the first girl ever to
St. Joseph’s only loss in eight
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Hawkeyes Fall Victim
To Comstock, 46-16

—

Larson was thrown from

—

the

vehicle.The accident occurred
southeast of Allegan. Deputies
ssid Larson was alone in his
car.

Two Boys Born Friday
In

Holland Hospital

Holland Hospital reported two
baby boys born Friday, Nov.

FOREIGN HOSPITAL USE

—

Items from a packaged
disaster hospital stored in the basement of Civic Center
for emergency uses were loaded into a truck for World
Vision uses in foreign missionary fields Wednesday. The
items were no longer standard surgical items for use in
hospitalsin the country but were servicablein the mission
fields. The packaged hospital was being disbanded be-

cause most of the equipment had become outdated. Much
of the $40,000 worth of equipment was sold to Holland
Hospital,the police and fire departmentsfor $25. The 200bed hospital purchasedthrough the Civil Defense had been
in storage for a number of years. Supervising the loading
was Ottawa County Civil Defense Director Glen Timmer
(far
(Sentinel photo)

left.)

1.

Born were

a

Recent

—

Accidents

r

conversion by Scott Berk Stan win a district competition.
Novak scored from 26 yards out Kraker ran in from 14 yards
i quickly making the score, 14-0. 0ut and Bob Boeve connected
, Novak made like two instant with Kraker for the PAT
makheplays and scored from 24 and j ing the final score, 46-16 in

,En,riqUe?anchez’28’ 14 yards oul in ,he n«t two
Skylark,was injuredwhen series of downs for
the car he was operating and; making the score 25-0 at
another euto collidedThursday end of the quarter.
at 3:07 p.m. at College Ave. and
jack Farr ran in from three
17th St. He was treated in Hol- yards out, and Kole tossed a
land Hospital and released.Po- 14-yard TD pass to Terry Me
lice said Sanchez was south- Garr for 14 more points for

of 51 /

favor of Comstock Park
Comstock'
\ .Ck ,
After Friday’s loss
.

Comstock who

'

17th

St.

o

place in the O-K Blue Division
race with Middleville,Hamilton

son, Daniel
will host Fennville.
Aaron, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Machiele, 10731 Brookview Dr., bound on Collegewhile the other Comstock, making it 39-0 at the First Downs
Yards Rushing
Holland and a son, Thomas car, driven by Marilyn Joyce half.
Yards Passing
Jack, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Wyk, 46. of 6320 Adams, Hamilton finally got on the Total
Yards
Lemmen, 1139 Lincoln Ave., Lot St., Zeeland, was eastbound on board, with Mike’Busscherrun- Passes
29, Holland.
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Port Sheldon township voters
returned Republican incumbent
j supervisor Lloyd D. Bakker to
| office in a close race with Democratic challenger Sam Carini.
I

A

The Home of I* 3 . c,tycit.y’ township,
townshiP' and county Board of Commissioners;Jack
Jack leiison teIIs.aboul a crisis in
----- Koerper of the West Michifian
- ----Holland city News off.nak
officials, nwrmHnrc
members of human
Michigan a nallon wll,cl1------refused to
listen
Published every services organizations,and inin Regional Plannimi
Planning Commission
Commission’ to
0 Go(1
God and suffered the conThursday
by Th,
terestedinoiviauais
individuals on Monday, Mrs. Barbara Couch,
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Office.54 - 96
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Democrat George

*

Bosnjak, 372 to 320, and treasurer Esther Van Slooten. Republican, who defeated Roger Jansen, Democrat,264 to 323.

John J. Sexton

Mrs. CJohn*WOTkman8epreStot

&

!

Voters also returned Judith
Elcnbaas, Republican, as clerk,

!

News

supervisor

post.

non-partisan organization Women Voter’s past president. If nritof^PtTfH^i fatber ,was
and PubllJ‘her whose purpose is to encourage Mrs. Paul De Kruif. Mrs. David Anithnih in!n,Smiyf ived.lin
the informed and active narti-i. Clark will introdure the wnrir. ,
’ ,0.tated a few miles
A-,

Carini’s345.

six years before being defeated
at the polls when Bakker was
electedto the

in thc Rjflps Hall conference Nancy dar, Berrien coura'v
»
to God.
second class postage paid at l00m at Hope
commissioner.Moderating the i *' • ,
spokesman.
land. Michigan.
The League of Women Voters discussion will be League ol ^emmh was called of God to

College.

m

:
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In Port Sheldon

National Crises Arise

j
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—

c

10

Jeremiah 38:2-6, 17-18
chairman of HoiBy C. P. Dame
land's Human Relations ComOur natl0n
nation has
sored by the Holland Area mission; Jim Dressel. finance uur
lias been going
| f'Cague of Women
muwicu Voters
vuicia mi
for uiairman
chairman oi
of me
the uuawa
Ottawa County
County ^rora one crisis to another. This
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Returned Engagements Announced
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A* Supervisor

to Ottawa count v hv tho foH. • \tovnr« vu.o
0(1 !° 0tlawa count>’ b-v ,he fed' Meyers, vice

R|l|||| wal government will be

1974
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'lfete '* Inr ed

it
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Democrat William Fischer 1

“e8

General Chairman
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£

,

Diepenhorst
trustee.

was returned as trustee
votes and Clifford

with 348

Miss Mary Vander pioeq

Miss Karen Kolenbrander
^
received 337 votes for
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Vander
The engagement of Miss
"UUJIV/II
Exhibition
Constables elected were Re-!Ploeg,340 Columbia
an Karen Kolenbrander, daughter
defeated the Egyptianarmy at
^u.u..,u.a nAve.,
, anpublicans Roland Wolters, 379, nounce
------- the engagement of their of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kol6nTf
imed^u'^ot cor of the citizens <)f ottawa Coun- which include registration Carchemish,and thus became
Tlie Institute of Environ- and Richard Underhill,358, and daughter, Mary Ann, to Steven brander, 122 East 37th St., to
rcctcd. publishers liability shall not ty to provide a workshop foi forms. Anv interested citizen
the new power. When the king
mental Sciences (IES) has nam- DemocratsJoseph De Vries, 353
SidcoSsfCif sucriZrtlsLim UnderStandint!1,16 P°IicieSa,ld may reSerVe 3 PlflCe at ‘he of Judah rebelled against the
L^e Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mark Hoeneckc, son of Don
ed John J. Sexton, executive and Mark Ehel, 353. Others runas the space occupied by the error Prlorities for the expenditure of workshopby calling Mrs. Clark
Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis, route 2, Hoeneckc of Muskegon, is beBabylonianking he brought a
bears to the whole space occupied the county’s revenue sharing °r Mrs. James F. Brooks, coning were Henry Jepema, 350,
ing announceed.
crisis toTis nation"—
c“D
pr0f
dHeln°'
. MIC a vcrtiscment.
fun(ls
he|p t() es. c|lajrme„ A fee of $2.50 to COVCI'
and Bruce Arens, 334.
A March, 1975 wedding
teems or subscription t8^15*1 more informed and in- the conference dinner must acbeing planned.
One year, S7.oo: six months, telligent citizen participationin company registration.

Cunningham, Mrs. Adrian
taUmo
"f1 1€Velle? tne
lhc League
Heay leels
feels 1Putten
and Mrs.
Mrs. Delwyn Komeby him in time (or correctionswith ir,e locai
biien and
such
ll U'llllIH Ixo to Hn knnnfit inn hnvo KOnl
such errnre
errors nor r-crronlinn.
corrections noted thill
that it
would be to the benefil Jan have sent out invitations
*“«h, advertising shall have been to the control of the people aH

mil Jfr,

I
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This mainr

''The thRflhltiyand the retUrn has the

Mrs. L. Gebben

naiinnai

theme "Energy and the

Dies at

Age 83

.PQnm! ®abyloman arm>’ t0 Environment”and

CULIICIO

",n“ or phon' The agenda for the wssion .ZEELAND - The Board of
— will include the following; A i'ducation Tuesday approved
PROVING IT rrn
bricf overview of the goals and tbree new staff members and
Sinrp WnriH
it (i
P0,iciesof General Revenue the Purchase of two school bus!kt hf sllar‘n8, the philosophyand!^,
become he nation s lavor.te actua| aii0t.ati0ns under
New ,cacbers are Mrs. Diane
*

to

the Egyptian army sent

Tonrhni'C
I

!

» c

i

/pplnnrj Rnni*^

iTnotWrenewedr0mptlydlscon,inued and a much better grasp on
Subscribers will confer a favor P31* ol citizens of the total HlTPQ
by reporting promptly any Irregu- county budget

process.

—

0,

—

JeSem

Thjs

iSn-s^-jLsas r<:qurts "i,d

subscriptions payable

Of

is scheduled
to be held April 13-16, 1975 in
Mrs. Lambert (Rena' Gebben.
Anaheim, Calif
83, of 183 West 18th St., died
Sexton is a fellow of the IES Wednesday in Holland Hospi-

lesume tlie siege of Jerusalem,
Jeremiah,speakingfor God.
urged the resurrender, which

i

u

5lm I0 ro?ble and led lo and has participatedin the in^,arr5st. and casting in aistitute since its inceptionIn
muddy dungeon. Truth-speaking 1958 he was chairman' of
h?c

tal following a few weeks

I

ill-

ness.

Born in North Holland, she
was a member of Central Ave„
.
c°nd annual technical meeting nue ChristianReformed Church
,imei COf' in otlawa county to date (el ^nstra in thehigh school EngII. The courageous act. Vers- of the Institute of Envirom and the Deborah Society.
thino
sons behind choices and dcci- department, Linda Morgan, es 7 to 13 are wUn7te’Cx“t|meni
Surviving are three sons,
hut * 0 inn
3 3re
n0t 10 lhe text n;*..
Engineers in New York
nmninuc
an aimn t n^o e VV0r 1 be,'ailll‘ sions ), fiscal projectionsfor the (OU[lse.1o,» and Mrs. Rochelle but .'in*
are too
precious to U/v
be ie- menlal
Citv
Henry and Ronald of Holland
those
c|,un,-v:future aeehs projeetinn; departmenl"8^
SCd00 econo,nlcsj ntire<f’ Chapter 38 tells about ! Later he organized thc New and Marvin of Grand Haven;
those ,n
in the
the arm^^orces'^and
armed forces,
deijartmeni'.
u”T' anrt alto™t've allocation
. ........ ..
‘hree men, Jeremiah the York •
since that time has become I)|1ies anfi avpmkl
lwo 66-passenger busses ibr. w . men' Jeremiah t h e York chapter symposium and four daughters,Mrs. Preston
faithful Prophet, Zedekiah,the product Exhibition which was (Mina) Brown, Mrs. Lester
ubiquitous in all kinds of daily
ei will be purchased at a total cost
weak king, and Ebedmelech,an the first major event of the (Wilma) Woltman and Mrs.
Ethiopian, who was a servant newly formed Institute of Leona Eding, all of Holland
ioi the king, who went to the Environment.In 1970 he was and Mrs. Thurston (Julia)Rynkm8 and spoke up for Jeremiah an organizer of the Tri-State brandt of Byron Center; 20
rXy
hi- ‘ii interestedcitizens of the facts
and secured the prophet’s Air Pollution Control Conference grandchildren; ll great-grand-!
Miss Barbara Jean Nykamp
rescue from the cistern. This which was sponsored by the children;two brothers.William
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nykamp,
and John Timmer; a sister.
man was superior to his en- New York Chapter
Pamela Sue Herbert
99 Cypress, announce t h e
• vironment,overcame it, and' On the local level, he was Mrs. Gertrude Poll, all of
citizens to influence decisions
showed compassion and courage elected chairman of the New land; a half brother, Raymond The cn8agement of Pamela engagement of their daughter,
mple seem to enjoy it so at the county level,
to a servant of God. When it York Metropolitan Chapter* for Bleeker of Grand Rapids and Suc Herbert to Lester Thomas Barbara Jean, to Jimmy Dale
is uwnig
being aiuiuum.cu
announced ny
by Van Til, oun
son ui
of .*i
Mrs ’ Billie
much and drink so much of it Invited resource people inis time to speak and to act, the 1958-59term and instituted a half - sister, Mrs. Dick (Ann) Perki^ .j
their
parents,
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs.
Davis.
535
Jacob
Ave.
Vander
Wilk
of
Holland.
tmit the scientistsamong us elude the commissioners of Ot
inS d? S?*
a series of educational lectures
have concluded that it must be
George Wolters.5940 139th Ave.. Miss Nykamp is a teacher’s
7 j. •
glves 3 cbo,ce- at ,eading universitiesin the
bad. Consequently,about a year *
1
and Mr. and Mrs. E 1 w i n aide and Mr. Van Til is selfZedekiah was weak, allowed , New York metropolitanarea, as
1 erkins, route 1, Fennville:
employed.
ago a group of researchers in MTS. D.A. DqIICV
wrong advisors to influence well as initiating the first’ of Mrs. C.
Boston (who should be concern- ^
A May wedding is being plan- A spring wedding
I
1Ila1teadof God's prophet several chapter syposiums and
being
at 66
ed about teai concluded that
dt 50
(who .tod
him what God mmcom- product exhibitions He received
planned.
, ",
manrferi
t,;^ heard
u..-, the
.. a Distinguished Service Award
it increased the likelihr.od of
manded. The king
TRAVERSE CITY
Mrs. .
prophet say that by sur- from the New York Chapter in
heart attacks. Then another KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Donald
Chester (Dorothy Corwin) Van
HUS Vfln
rendering he would save his life,
group in Oakland, Calif., came A. (Mary Alice) Dailey, 50 of
Loo, 66, of Kewadin. died eariy i
UM
and that of his family and of
up with the opposite finding. Pullman died in Borgess HosSexton served as Director of
Jerusalem, but if he would not the New York Chapter for some Tuesday in Munson Hospital DlGS \1) Hospital
Finally,after more research, Pital Tuesday following a sixsurrenderdestruction would
years, through 1 9 6 5.
the Boston group agreed with weelc lllnessAT KEESLER - Airman surely come. The king had a six
She was a former Zeeland Marinus Van Ark 82 of 34
Recently, he was elected presithe Oakland group that colic? ^be bad llved in the Pullman
Thomas S. Hamberg, son of
choice but he disobeyed
God's dent of the Michigan Chapter
didn't
dU uer
"""
uiauut
.tol Kcwa‘ West 26th St., died ’in Holland!
didn’t cause heart attacks
attacks" area a11
ber “le
bf® aim
and was em
Mr and Mrs. George J
•
r.lOVpH hv ATinhirrow
prophet
con- for tho current year, 1974-75.
There is still some suspicion J ldoyedby Michigan Fruit Can1 7^rs- G“rg®
ProPhet and the
the predicted
prec
? 95?, Hos.Pitalcarl>' Tuesday following
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. a lingering illness.
though, and now they're aoma ners’ Fennvllleuntil illness fore- lambcr* /29. Central A\e., sequences took place.
Frank (Daisy) Ver Plank of
. God gives us a choice, there
to find ou‘ whether or not* rof ^ her rctirement in April, 1973. 1 !las !pCDn af igned to Keesto find out whether or not cot- ^c^:.llire!!!eni!S.^ri!’
fer AFB Misf after
Zeeland; a brother Randall .. 01 n in ,be Netherlands, he:
Large
Selection
is
His
way,
and
the
devil’s
way
- fee is bad
heart
ia addition lo
after
Corwin of Mesa, Ariz. end sev- taT ,°/he i'.S- in 1900 a,‘d
The whole intent seems to he busband are two daughters, P1l1 ba^ training at
Counsel,warnings,lessons
RprnivJmnr
eral nices and
for Hulst Market for
abound,
we
can
decide
now
Vjr
KCCOrOingS
to find coffw euiltT And w- Mrs' Emory (Betty)Wiseman kackland AF P' Tex- He hflS
40 years as a meat cutter, rewhat tomorrow may be. In a Af Pukli^ I
tiring 17 years ago. He serve-1
crisis, let us turn to the Lord
UDIIC
Jane Pinkerman
ias custodian m Tnni»„ u t
as custodian of TrinityReformcialized training in the air
greater than any crisis. | Astte coH weatherap. Kalamazoo College Honor <? Church and was a
traffic control
field. Airman
. ........
. •
A
Hamberg, 729 Central Ave.,
Th/irn’e
W. Dailey of Ganges ; five grand<t
? ,r8Hht af,tr
I XAEAMAZOO - Jane Pinker- Sc Jf, thf Men^Helieftl"
th^Hnn n td.ldea that auy-; children;two sisters, Mrs. Milo of Holland ChristianHigh Film Is Feature
H„fTk PUb!iCh,Library'
of Mrs Betty rely and the Greater Contisinrv
d0"e °Kr !ake" 1,1 niodcra- Beulah) Wing of Mt. Pleasant School. His new address is
Mme of the amiable items L. Pmkerman, 748 Ottawa Aveu
»
tion isn t bad. Maybe that s and Mrs. Fletcher (Ruth) Ward
AB Thomas S. Hamberg, Of
---“Polonaises” by Chopin,
VyllUUUJ, nue was one of twenty-nine,,,
include
hlS w,fe'
tmk
what well have to settle for of Pullman; two brothers,Murel
FR 371-62-2696; PSC No. 1,
"Two Arabesques”by Debussy
"
Kalamazoo College students w,,ma; two sons, Donald and
&
until scientists have spoiledcur Sawyer of Allegan and Bud
Box 13991; Keesler AFB, (Club
“Scheherazade” by Rimsky-Korl honored Friday, October 25, in Myron of Holland; two s'.tp! Sawyer, also of Houston.
Miss., 39534.
The Oct. 30 meeting of the sakov’ "Fantasia on the theme ‘l''‘ college's annual Honors s011*, lhe Rev. Roger Dalnvn
Miss Maureen Kole
Tulip City Gem and Mineral by “Tallls” by Vaughan Wilof Soutl' Hollantl- HI and Purl
Club was held in the Civic barnSi ‘,SaIveRegina” by HanMrs. Crystal Kole of Jcnison
Center with 90 members and del, "The Unanswered^ Quesguests
,lon by Charles Ives, “OverEducationPrize, given to the Keis of Muskegon;
President Bob Sherwood in-| tures’\by Berlioz,“A Midsumtraduced guests Mr. and Mrs. me.r ‘Nlghts Dream” u- **-J
mrSrS7ndtefh7mhn' dhild'Cn:
ciebUe"at-graS.ho'.J'r.'i
_____________
,ingJ^dr P.and fcholar.ship dre„;
dren; a sister-in-law. Mrs. Ben Rich—1
"
of Vicks
Bill Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
Russian Easter
E “er “ pr°™ ng phyS1Cfl
Physlcal educall0°
,!dKal'')"Ven
Von Ark of
ol Grand Rapids and burg
---- j ' ‘“Russian
••wooiun
i^aaici
Elmer Schmiediknecht, Mr. and by Debussy,
limsltv.KnrctiL-jM, ?.n
— L,,
several nieces, nephews
and
Mrs A. J. Ritzma and John Overture” by Rimsky-Korsakov,
•An August wedding
Heneveld of Chiapas,
P
cousins
“The ‘uu1,11k,ct,3U,i:>
Four Seasons” by
Hallacy. The new members ..X"
oy Vivaldi,
vivaicn,
planned.
presented to the club were Mr DT ^ Goldberg Variations” by
and Mrs. Fred Veltman, Mr Bach ‘,The Fausf Symphony” by
and Mrs. MelbourneRaab Mr u nz Flszt’ ‘,vloll,1 Concertos”
and Mrs. W. Curtis and ’Mrs’ Py ‘,?zart’ ‘'StringQuartets”
Don Fettig.The president also ?y ^bubert, “Piano Sonatas”
recognized Mrs. Chet Smith for
• Rachmamnoff. These
an outstandingbulletin this „ SICS are performed by
Bernstein, Ormandy, Erich Lein.
Discussionwas given to form- j c?°rf’ Budlof Serkin, Isaac
,ng study groups within the
, ,w York Philharmonic,
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club

to promote interest in particular PhIladeiphia Orchestra, Vienna

areas of the hobby such as 7milhony °rehestra, Los
lapidary, carving, micromounts 7-n^s Philharmonic and Lonminerals, fossiE, etc. Norm * * syml)hony Orchestra.
Gibson will put together some
“Great Exof these groups. The club then
by Gbarles Dickens,
presented Joe Moran with a gift / horeau s World” by Henry
of recognition for his fine a aVu-u 1J11loreau read b y
performance as the chairman Sr hlba,d Macleish, “Behold
Ol lhe 1974 Rock and MiSal p™®nYou.,.GladTidin8s" by

m

V

IS?

i

Show.

i

I

•

"urcell,

A

Ceremony

o f

The

evening’s door prizes )C,:aroLs’ by Benjamin Britten,
went to Chris DeVries H B H? ncvvc,s,t MQJCmon Tabeernacle
Leach, and Jesse Vander Borgh. uxL albim; ."Cantatas” by
The program was introduced by Handel, “The BelE of BethleNorm Gibson. Rock club hem" and language courses on
members were entertainedwith records for French, German and
SpanEh are available.
a movie versionof Captain John
On the lighter side, there are
Lesley Powell’s journey as the
first white man down the "Back Home Again” by John

INCOMPLETE PASS

—

Scott Alderink

of

Browns Shell of Douglas breaks up

this

pass to Mark Bobeldyk of Independents

No.

game Tuesday evening. Steve

Kalkman
(66) of IndependentsNo. I rushes up to
help out. The Independentswon the title,

2 during the championshiptouch football 7-0 on the

rain soaked Riverview Park field,

-

Denver, “Paul Simon i n
Colorado River in 1869
The title, “99 Days To Concert: Live Rhymin!” by
Survival”aptly describedthe Paul Simon, “Do It” by Neil
rugged and

dangerous ad-

venture of this courageous man
and his crew as they struggled

with white water rapids and
hardships while attemptingto
and returned e pass intercep- — ~ — —
Matchinsky's
tion 60 yards for another TD
explore and chart this little
known part of the United States.
for Independents No. 1. Dave
Is
Pass to
The movie was based on factual
Overway tallied two touchjournal accounts of Powell as
downs on a 20-yard pass from
at
Fete
Gives
Title
he traveled from the Green
Jim Visser and on a 50-yard
River to Lake Meade.
pass
interception.
Visser
’also
Tim Matchinsky’s 30-yard pass }nie/ccP^n. Visser aEo DETROIT - Anne Carey of “,VC1 lu ljdKe »'<*<*
touchdown pass to Steve Ver passed ~J yards to Greg Dal- Holland was honored at the

- —

(Sentinelphoto)

TD

:

Anne Carey

Ver Beek

Honored

Club

^

i

'

,,

.

to fl'ee
season.
season.

'

.

.

slate
___ „
'

...

insen, “If
Let Me Know”

Sever-

I? by
IT.fi
v/Uvia

‘MinH Games”
namoe” by
Newton-John, “Mind
John Lennon, “Rockin’ In

Rhythm” by Duke

Ellington,

Dawn ’ featuring Torfy Orlan“Sebastian”by John

20-6.

Dennis Wilson scored on

'

•

r

.’lhe library users who are
eighteen and over may borrow
the records and there is a five
cent charge per record per day.
lhe younger users may borrow
them with the permEsion slip

parents.

score.

EJhart Pontiac

a*S^Eiec,nc

1

v-

Jj^oll

“SjSSM.s

is

now for residents to look

their children's toy boxes for good re-

pairable or outgrown toys. They may be
taken to the Dental Office Building, 631
Maple Ave.

child-

(Sentinelphoto)

^

\

Accidents
—

Projected by League

1

do and

Sebastian.

ren The time

m

Operation Santa Claus

...

sPS°na2a tSs^yeafb7y
tu. t.-..
the Holland Junior Welfare
League. Each year the members collect and repair used
toys donated by League members and people from the community. After the toys hove
been repaired, they are distributed to Holland area children

--St/cct/mfis
-

Christmas.
donate

—

^

who might not otherwise receive | )o/in /Comps
toys for
LAKp wnRTH

Anyone wishing to

Recent

David M. Hyde. 17, and his
passenger,Beverly Hyde, 18,
both ot 165 Reed Ave., were inFrid8y'
Distribution
of uic
the rcpa'.rfQ
repaired jured when their car and an------ ------toys will be from the Hope Re- other auto collided at River Ave
formed Church. Anyone wishing and Seventh St. Tuesday at
further information may con- 11:30 p.m. They were treatedin
tact any Junior League mem- Holland Hospital and released.
ber, Mrs. Graham Duryee or The Hyde car was westbound
Mrs. Jack Vander Broek.
on Seventh while the other car,

j

A

Van’s,

S HELPERS — Mrs. Graham Duryee,
and Mrs John Vander Brock, co-chairmen of the Junior Welfare League'sproject Operation Santa Claus are shown with
some of thc toys they have collected to rcleft,

Diamond, “Gene Krupa and His
..... ... PerrCI- Pa,r Qnd d'sfributeto Holland area
Orchestra” “Command
formances”by
by Doc

K
Brown's Shell Dongles,
Brown’s
Dougins, 7-0.
7-0
* 20 „antl » .vard^ TD passes
a Stale record the Geerte^fhl^S,^83^’from
Tho ,„in,1nrc
finid.a the uca- Donnelly
s Ted
The
winners finished
H°nneJy8
l^d De Long and
and ^0-yard
•’ *yar(l freestylein 26.4 for thelirtrsLi
...... t
Don Slotman. Gord Poll akn 1974
s_. Republican _ incumbent
son undefeated at 6-0 while DQon ,SI?tman' Gord Poll oEo |J'.1
won re-election to hi‘
Birthday Party Fetes
Brown’s was second with a 5-1 ra,lback a Pass interception10 0,lier Tulip City swimmers 13,357 votes. His Democratic
Krissie Knoll, Age 10
-vards for a
who received Michigan swim- challenger Martin it!?, u,
slate.
I'iiui staudiiics mer of the vear r-eriif.oo.oc
i J:auePgf’”Iarlln L- Hulka recelebrated her
Elsewhere.Independents No.
10th birthday on Friday, Nov. 1.
1 ripped General Electric,33-0 ^dependents no 2
Amy Coughenour,Mary be
and Donnelly Mirrors topped DoSnSiy STrroi?' ^1

.u-

SANTA

KamDS

Ula

9™’rI?la' 77

X
fi((

Holland Christian School
operated by Signey Staal,
ol
Kenwood Dr., south-

. Bus
,

J°h.n

1

di^
u

toys may do so by placing then. lan^ Mich Tre^
in the designated areas in the Wednesday in rwtnr

S

_

J8-

^

^Und,

ft,s.|sllruck

T

^

0ttawa Ave- was
a car driven by

lobbyoftheDentalOfficeBmld
after s?f^.n2 aHr n i a| I i?!?? Dornbos- 17- of H East
ing at 631 Maple Ave. This may
home in Lake Wnrt^ Tk! 28 l’St'’ lvhich was IeavinS ,bo
be
the hours
hours of
parking lot at thc Christian
be done
done between
between the
of i body E expectedto arrived

L

!

9 a.m. and

.J

p.m., on Monday, Holland late Thursday evening.
1

1

High School Monday at

3:21

P-m. No injuries were reported.
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In shod, he's the same

old

Couple Repeats

Jerry!”

fyhmiLL

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

fyhmk.

Brouwer

I

DQ

Juros-Barkel

VOWS

Wedding

Florida Rites

In

Are Performed

who has

arrived in Australia1
with his wife and young daugh-l Man’*a6e

vows

Rites

were

Miss Debra Joy

ex-

B a r k e

,

l

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Barkel, 671 East 13th St.,
became the bride of Ronald
Earl Juros, son of Mr. and Mrs.

a

sifinerl

hospital

room cartoon Charlie is a graduate

conversation.

o

no

The 8 x 12-inch cartoon in

in Australia. Deborah Russell

bed with pictures of her

Sc‘0,t°f

of

is the daaghter of
Mrs- Donald Overweg,
former res>dents of Holland,
;

by the Rev. Paul Colenbrander.
Mrs. Preston Van Toeren was
organistand Randy Viening was

wall

The Brouwers are finding Aus- J?w 1!Sn« in Wcst Palm Beach*
fascinating, a place withiEL3, |roo,S’5 l)arenLs are,
about going dancing soon, and rather small stores, fences and fTard .E-. Cha"?ey,
nurses talking alxiut pink pills. : stone walls, front and back gar- lakeworth Fla. and Mrs. Ju he
hack rubs.
dens instead of front and back Si McCr|Shl °f Jacksonville,

husband and children on the

Calvary Reformed Church
provided Uie setting for the
afternoon ceremony performed

-Vi

The bride

and Douglas Mr and

Grandville.

.•md Betty saying something,ralia

etc.

Fd knows Jerry Ford from
way back. They were playing
tennis together when Jerry was
S,ill

.chool,

in

n

nut panto for peanut butter, and

by

!

Attending the couple were

V

Laurie Barkel, matron of honor;

Cathy Moore and Myrna Van
2anten, bridesmaids;Mike
Oonk, best man; David Juros
and Roger Brown, groomsmen,
and Dave Barkel and Keith

|
Named NeW

Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis

her

1
An"

C"

Ee.'

j

. .

br,def

ISion?,u

while, lay-by for lay-away, pea-

soloist.

|

.

yards, the expressionsand spell- ?‘iupn in mo
>ng. kerb for curb, whilst for f,?hpr
J marr'ago

Rd.,

Saugatuck, on Saturday.

Church’ Lakeworth- Fla., by the

College has two grads’ teaching ReV' Edward J' TaminRa'

color shows Mrs. Ford in a hos- Fairhaven, N.J.,
pital

Lakeworth Christian Reformed

of Oranri

scene with nurses providingthe Valiev State Colleges H

John Juros, Richmond

k

k.

.

Aldrich, ushers.

The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white sata peau featuring a modifiedempire waist,
high necklineand bishop

Humanities
He swalloweda bee and

down.

stung him on the way

Dean at Hope

it pects with houses all brick with

fde roofs, fenced in yards and

happened at a family drive Grange hut lieautiful flowers,
in Allegan Forest at a stop for T,le found the weather in Septlunch. He was drinking apple ^mber a bit cool (50 degrees
cider and he wasn’t sure it was in lhe morning) but it was warm
a bee but a relativesaid she to 'he natives coming out of
had noted a small bee near him 'heir winter,
at the
The Brouwers are living in an
It

time.

The appointment of Dr. Jacob
I E. Nyenhuis as dean for the
l humanities at Hope College efI fective July 1, 1975 has been

pom.”

-

days.

a

a suburb of Wollongong
about l1-. hours from Sydney.
On the second day, school was
1’rc€-

cember l%4 and chairman of

He received the A.B. degree
from Calvin College in 1956
and the A.M. and Ph. D from
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Vander Veen. Brooks, Bruce

stdv

forth Foundation and being skirt- chapel-length man-. The Dutchmen didn't sue- passfor awo-point conversion ]d
n Ho”ls^r*
a"d baby's breath. named an Outstanding Educator llIla veil was edged with cumb to the Comets without a 'aifcd and Hope's lead was 10-6.
of America in
mulching lace and fell from a battle, as Hope held a total This was the first touchdown aga,nst DePauw kmversity.
O

Bible with yellow daisies, yellow

Holland

•v everv 'inch
‘ of it while
Enjoy
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Flying

Prior io joining the Wavne
State faculty he had taught at
! Calvin College. He has also held
visiting professorships at the
| Universityof California at Santa
Barbara, Ohio State University

tlilS
'es.
tew

the

27-10.

Stanford University in 1961 and
,

On

earlier.

the departmentof Greek and
Latin since May 1965.

-

imty of lM>at
plenty of heat

For

direc-

tor of the Wayne State Liberal
Arts Honors Program since De-

Jaap de Blecourt.manager of "ut with teachers staging a 24Windmill Island, has been ap- hour strike for a cost-of-living
[Hiinted to the board of directors increase,
of the West Michigan Tourist Central heatingis rare in AusAssoeiation.The announcement 'ralia and most everybodyhas
was made at a meeting of tour- an electric heater or oil heater
ist operators at Shanty Creek 'n home or office. Flush toilets
liOdge at Bellaire. Dick Den Uyl are found outside the home in
of Holland is vice president. many cases.
They’ve learned to really like
Dr. and Mrs. John Piet have 'he small delicatessens, butcher
arrived in Madras. India, for a shops and vegetable shops open
vear's sabbatical,Since thev've '° 'he sidewalk.There are milk

there h,.for(: thev

He has served as

I

Everything was okay after
couple of

'

sity.

T'°-

Streak Ends

Dr. Nyenhuis Is currentlyprofessor of classics and chairman
of the department of Greek and
Latin at Wayne State Univer-

:

I

contest at RiverviewPark

recovering on the Hope 30.
play after the Baker ran 24 yards for the final
ensuing kickoff, Bob Lees touchdown with 10:34 showing
pounced on a Tim Bakker fum- in the third quarter on the
hie ot the Olivet 14. On fourth scoreboard clock. Again Bauer
down and 10 a Tim Van Heesi converted, ending the scoring
By Rich Wolters
pass from a fake field goal, at Olivet 27, Hope 10.
As all winning streaks must {ai,pd Va" Heest replaced Late in the third period Hope
end. Hope College’s football Carlson, who had been shaken again moved downfield to the
team saw its 13-game string up two plays
Olivet 16, only to lose the bail
broken Saturday by a fired-up Still in the first period,Craig on downs,
team from Olivet, as the Van Tuinen recovered Olivet’s Individual rushing statistics
Comets upended the
on the Comet’s 20. This show Brooks gaining 68 yards
Dutchmen.
drive was stopped when Kevin on 18 carries ad Bennett picking
Not only was this Hope’s first Martin picked off Carlson’s up 60 on 1!) tries, while Holland
loss after 13 consecutive wins, aer*al in the end zone. Hope freshman John Bonnette added
but also the defeat ended a did '% °n a 32-yerd field goal 45 yards on 12 carries.Baker
string of lo wins in a row at by Md,er wM 6:23 showing in was the top ground-gainer for
home, and nine straightMIAA ,hc balf- Tbe Dutchmen had the Comets as he notched 39
victories. Also the setback cost taken over °n 'he Olivet 48-yard yards in 10 attempts,
the Flying Dutchmen a chance
Seniors playing their final
for their first undefeated season The Comets struck with light- home game were Carlson, Tom
in history. However, the most ning a' 'he 4:49 mark. Unable O'Brien, Gary Constant, Randy

provost.

l

Blocking for Bennett are John Hartman
(67) and Chuck Brooks (45). An estimated 5,500 fans attended the football

the opening quarter. Jim Mil- Shortly thereafter,the Flying
ler’s conversion made the score Dutchmen fumbled with Olivet

13-Game Win

|

f5

- Kurt Bennett
31) of Hope College finishedthe season
as the MIAA s No. 2 rusher in Saturday's
crushing 27-10 defeat to Olivet College.
1

(Hope College photo)

announced by Dr. David Marker,

Terry's wife was concerned apartment. (»ne of six in a newj
and she called the doctor. building, with two bedrooms,
As Terry put it: “After he got hath, living room, kitchen and
done laughing, he said drink sma11 laundry room. Charlie isi
some ice water if there was any 'aching in the art department
‘ of Fig Tree High School in Fig
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41 2-2
Tah.” meaning everything’s ned a basket of blue, daisies. Study of the Work of Michael ,’5 attendant5f™ore floor‘ averaging yards W garne bne before Steve Sobczyk came plinis
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6-40 3-45
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October, Dublished
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and Mrs. Jack Barkel.
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Blvd., and,
Symington,53 East

St.; Rob-

ert Garcia, 13685 New Holland
St., and Allen Carson, Fennville.

Discharged Saturday were
Judson Boyce, 97 East 19th

Noel De La Luz,

Henry

St.;

Dies At

Billy Harbison, Hamilton; Ray-
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ai®u Sunday in a local hospital.
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of Grandville and John of West
Resource Olive; four daughters, ite!
Mrs.
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In ,hc morning, generalized Brink. Mrs. Howard Brouwer, cator for on
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(nni/si:...n.v..
___ I w.
IUI
following divorceshave ten
Thejjob Hunt, all of Hudsonvilie and Mrs! retTrementV'had
h“
as
granted in Ottawa Circuit Lavve AffectingWomen and Bertus Pyle of Zeeland:
superintendentof the Mason
Their Jobs. Taking a Look At grandchildren and 42 great
Public Schools for 18 years.
Linda Davis from Daniel Tour Futuure, Film 'Discussiongrandchildren.
Two sisters and a brother
Davis, wife given custody of two on “Take This Woman,” Conprecededhim in death.
tinuing Education: Key to
Recent
Surviving are his wife, JoSandra Le Mieux from Redirection. Job Opportunities
•
anna; two daughters, Mrs.
Thomas
Mieux, wife in Western Michigan.
Boyd (Christine) Longvear of
restored former name of Planning for Women, and
ienn and Mrs w,i
Nashville.Tenn.
Wil| Barriers to Growth and Sue<.ars «pera ed by Karen Joy liam (Lhr&hunn/of Por '

Grants Divorces

Seventh St.
Admitted Saturday were

and work led

Circuit Court

Vans

abeth clark

I

Vander Ven

ZEELAND
—

women ,,Zt]

IandtnultWare'edlMk
wnrlr IpH hv Rnix

St.;

Whitewood Dr.; Mrs. Delwyn
Joz

of

Bruce. Thomas and Gregoing in for the go-ahead touch- i 5or-v’ ad .°' Holland; three
down, they now trailed the new daughters. Mrs. William (Bon-

Mrs. Steven Van Zanten and Working women students
HlJdsonvil,e’
Miss Cathy Moore, and Mrs
* loCa' reSt
Del Huyser, Mrs. Earl Barkel an age gr0UpS were jnvo,ved jn Surviving are his w-fe

Mary Lou Schurman 3170
Sneller, 1974

Hope’s back, for instead

TomBosgraaf,85(

Ranids

call to Mrs. Henry Evelyn; four sons, Rik, Dave. St.; Mrs. Charles Russell and
Mollema. 9. at Restliaven. Stan and A. J., all at home; baby, Fennville; Lambertus
Schierbeek, 6T.4 West 27th

|

i-i

!

two sisters, Mrs. Joseph (BerGov. Milliken mentioned hav- iha) Webster of Grand Rapids
ing met PresidentFord the night and Mrs. Clare (Gertrude)
iH'fon at a fund raising event Burke, Battle Creek; two brothin Detroit. “The President was ers. Grand Haven District Judge
as friendly as ever, greeting old Jacob Ponstein and the Rev.
friends,” he said. “He seems Lambert Ponstein of Holland.

period

Work' Event

nn high school graduation pic- Michigan University.He was a bert Hansen, Fennville;Martin
nire he
commissionedofficer in World Havcman, 287 East 10th St;
Bh.lc in the office for coflee War
Sally Haverdink, 105 East 17th
and cookies he made a tele- Survivors include the wife. St.; Dennis Ross, 118 East 13th

phone

'Women and

lhird touchdown. Martin was Stales Tavern. He was also a
aided by some excellentblock- member of the Holland Lions
ing on the play. Bauer again Glub and the Holland Fish and
converted for a 20-10 Olivet lead Game Club,
at 12:06 of the third
Surviving are his wife, the
That play seemed to break 'nrmer Donna Tuls; four sons,

champs by 10. and the Dutch me) Moureau of Muskegon,DeThe couple will reside in
never seemed to fully recover. nise, 0 Holland and Kimberly
Saugatuckfollowinga northern
at home; threee grandchildren;
wedding trip.
Over 100 women attended the
two brothers,Chester of La
bride
is v.wp.ujvu
employedby ExI The
*•- —
- a- Women and Work” conference
Crosse.Wis. and William of OkCell-0 Corp. and the groom by on Saturday, Oct. 26. held in
lahoma City, Okla.
Paramount
the West Unit of Holland High Hioc in
Showers were given by Mrs. School, sponsored by the ^Ie5 ,n
Ed Smith, Mrs. Ken \ander Women’s Resource Center in
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"Jones Is Back” village. In all,
j Admitted to Holland Hospital Christian Fellowship and has
K chen and Stieiry Ben' Rapids, with 8:15 remaining in
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GRANDVILLE - Arthur H. Friday were Claudia Wilson. 426 held positionsof leadership
voles cast by editors of West
Ponstein,54, brother of a Dis- Fast Eighth St.; Ruth Vink, 'he Grosse Pointe Christian
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groom's parents followed at
Michigan newspapers..
trict Court judge in Grand Grand Haven; Norma Salazar, formed Church.
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deo Bossoletti,363 West 17th sonal Christianwitnessing. i custody of three children.
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St.; Julaine K. Hiddinga, Zee- Surviving arc his
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Marilyn Perry. Vicki Ten Hakland; Katherine M. McClaskey,,lelene: three sons,
Len. Judith Remquist. Corinne
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Nieuwsma. 602 Pleasant. Andalusia, 111.; 19 grandchil-j Jan De Jonge, 2441 Sierra Dr.. , l1 Van Dyke» Jo.vce Johnson.
Discharged Sundav were Ivan dren; 'our brothers, Ralph of Poland; a daughter, born to- AvL1-v. Bakei. Arlyn Lanting,
Baker 14518 Edmeer- Mrs iEasl Sau8atuck- Bert of GraafNov. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Flores, Barrie and Lucy
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FOUR GENERATIONS — During a visit here by Mrs. Freda
Mogck of Yankton, S.D., (right) she posed for a four-

.......

“

Tracy

Linn Mogck, 18 months;
* Tracy's father, Kelly Mogck (left)
and grandfather, Vern Mogck (standing)all of whom
live in the Holland area.
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rePSrted m,ssinK from 3 Nov. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. William possibility of an extension of
^bb61-'! 248 West Gruppen, 542 East Main St., those services to the Holland
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BPW

and PADN0S

When you can clean up the environment,put waste
materialsto good use, and save energy too
VO^egat a good thing going Hollands Board
of Public Works and the Padnes company are working on it Combustible waste from Padnos’s automobile processingwould be used to fire the BPW’s

_

coal-burning generator boilers. Its another case
where a littlecooperationcan turn problems
into benefits.
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Inc.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.
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Couple Married SOY ears

THEY'RE OFF— Two Hollond girls, Barb Miller (left) and
Nancy Vande Water (center), came in one-two in the

Water 1:14.5.Sue Haven (right) of Holland Christian was fourth in 1:15.9. The Dutch won the
league championship with 332 points. Holland Christian
was third with a 236
(Sentinel photo)
time and Vande

championship finals of the 100-yard butterfly Saturday
night in the Holland Community Pool. Miller had a 1:12 8

score.

Dutch Givis Win

Mark 40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Louie H. Kluck

Loop Swim Meet

BEST EVER — Without a doubt, Chris Den Herder shown
here is the best girls swimmer to come out of the Holland area. The Holland High senior holds seven out of nine
possible individualDutch records and will be participating
in the state meet in three events later this month. Chris is
the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Chris Den Herder of 4780
65fh
(Sentinel photo)

Holland’s girls’ swimming Lori Van Krimpen, Julie Barteam easily won the West Mich- kel and Den Herder had a rcigan League meet here Satur- cord and league first place time
day with 332
of 4:10.1 in the 400 freestyle
I

Grand Haven was

second i relay,
taking Results in order

of

finish in

Engaged

Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. James (Marjorie) Marr of
Sparks, Nev., Mrs. Katherine
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. John
(Clara) Kollar, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. (Lucille) Kiss and Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip (Helen) Bale
all of Fennville.There are 29
grandchildren and three great

was

Holland Christian at th2ooP medley relay— Holland (MilHaven had 174 points ier. Doherty.Vande Water. Kooyfor
2:07.j.
lur the
me fourth
lourin and
ana final
final spoi. 2(K) rime
freestyle- Den Herder IH),
Kalamazoo Lov Nornx. although Borchers (GH). Haven HO. Van
in the loop, did not show up. K„r‘mp?»r,H t Dvks,',:,a, JHCh HoekBarb Miller, Eileen Doherty,! 200 i.m. - Heimink 1H1. van
Nancy Vande Water and Karen Jla,a,l,c Vande Wa,ei
Kooyners had 6 record 2:07.2 ^rTim^bS"5'" ISH’' Jwr
first place time in the 200! 50 freestyle—Olson (SHI, Borehmedley relay lor the
PrS
Chris Den Herder of Holland <hci. Time 26.7
had a record 2:W 6 clocking in s
the 200-yard freestyle while Sue Lamb iGHi. Brower (HI. Points
Lightfoothad a league and
„
. • j! f'Mi butterfly—Miller (Hi, Vande
Slty mark in diving With 340.6 Water (Hi. Wallish (GH). Haven
|HCL Jippins (HCl. Verduin (GHI.
Time 1:12.8.
Diane Heimink had a record 100 frecstyie-oison
(shi. Kooy.
third

2 to 5 p.m.

St.

points.

with 273 counters while

"Mr. and Mrs. Louie H. Kluck house Sunday, Nov. 10, at their
will celebrate their golden wed- home, 2639 North 58th St., Fending anniversary with an open nville, where relatives and
friends are invitedto call from

236. South

NOSE

snnt

JifiL

by Leo Martonosi

- grandsons.

Mrs. Kluck is the former
Clausia Lappinga and they were
married at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Dykhuis of Fennville,on Nov
15, 1924, by the Rev. Charles
Nease of the Methodist Church.

I

Like A Dolphin
swimming against boys,” Den
Chris Den Herder, Holland Herder replied.
High's outstandingswimmer She proudly points out that
and the Miami Dolphins have several of her times are better
something in common. Both are than some at Holland Christian

Dutch.

winners.

'

vor•
points.
tx- •

The

j

'

.....

;

!

.

-, free-

6:23.0 time in the 500-yard

„

,

B,ajj'el

, ,
, i
, : (HI. Prince (HCl. Lokker (HCl.
style ;or Holland while Heimink. Time 57.6.
500 freestyle—Heimink (Hi. Wallish (GHi. Dykstra (HCl. Hoeksem

Diana DeGoed
Is

a (HO.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Anderson (GH). Adkin

Dolphins as everyone
knows, have been the best pro
footballteam in the NFL for
the past two years while Miss
Den Herder, distant relative
to Miami’s defensive end Vern
Den Herder, is the best girls’
swimmer to ever come out of
the Holland

Reinink

area.
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Dies

Van Faasen
at Age 68

GRAND RAPIDS —

Alton

lout
13th oi.,
St., noiiana,
Holland.’ aien
died late
late
in
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Van Faasen 68 of 308Wp^
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following a two-month illness.
Born in Holland, he had oper-j ki,,-.
ated a novelty business in Hoi- *Yu5*

I

r
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Mrs
Mrs. Tom
10m

urOUgiir
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'Snrt,"nthl!n0?-yard
br'as,st™k'

Succumbs

^

.
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J.

Rinm-

-

a

member

Church.
. cbrlatl?'!
Surviving are two sons. Dr.

H

^ ^

and dual meets in two individualDr-’ went out.iof control OR a
and one relay, as Chris would raniP at tbe US-31 and 1-196 inprobably have a shot at winning te^bange Sunday at 5:02 o m.
all
| and
struck a guard rail, Hol-

j

events.

Church were Miss Diana Lynn

DeGoed and Jerome

Joseph
Philippus.They exchanged their

“We’ll probably use her in ,aRd, police said,
the 100 backstroke and 200 I.M.
at state.” stated Mrs. Bus.!
She’s very good in all events

vows

before the Rev. Don
Downer with Doug Van Den
Berg, organist, and Ken

in those two events.”

One of the reasons Den Herder probably isn’t challenging
Sue Lightfoot for team diving
honors, is because she is

and Mrs. Paul DeGoed. 456
Maple Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Philippus, 3461 Hubbard,
Hamilton.

"afraid” of diving.
Chris said that the 100 breaststroke is by far her worst event.
She prefers the 100 backstroke
and 200 freestyle.
This will be the third year
Chris has made the state In
the 10th grade she was fifth in
the 100 backstroke and 10th in
the 200 I.M. As a junior Chris
came in third in the 100 backstroke and 15th in the 200 free-

The bride was attired in a
floor-lengthgown of soft white
sata peau featuringan empire
waist and long sleeves. White
ribbon through venise lace trimmed the gown and a deep ruffle
trimmed the skirt and chapel
train. Her mantilla, edged with
matching lace, was held by a
camelot cap. She carried a
Venetian dream bouquet of red.
yellow and orange roses and

style.

baby’s breath.

matron of honor wore a

Here’s a good

but has probably the best chance

,

In case you’re wondering

as|

length go-.vn of yellow miramist
featuring an empire waist and
long sleeves with orange and
avocado flowered lace trimming
the waistline and collar Her
white picture hat was accented
with yellow ribbon. She carried
one long-stemmedrose.
The groom’s best man was
Dale Wightman and ushers
were Jerry Royce and John
Philippus.
Jack’s Garden Room was the
setting for the reception where
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rosendahl were master and mistress
of ceremonies.

!

1

Den Herder hasn’t decided
what college she would like to
attend but indicatedthat it probably would be one that competed in swimming.
In fact, she’s already a
ahead of most high school seniors, as she is taking a college
course at Hope College in introduction
to computer,science.
cl
She’s the only one in the class

j

j

|

Following a northern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will make1
their home in Fennville.
Both the bride and groom are
employed by Ex-Cell-0 Turbin
Corp, of Holland.
:

I

|

who

holds the other Holland individual mark, it’s Julie Barkel in
the 100 breaststrokein 1:17.5.
Den Herder and her teammates have leveled off to swimming 2 to 3.000 yards a day.
During the summer Chris said
she swam around 8,000 yards
a day under the tutelage of
Barb’s brother,Mike Landis.

floor-

RECORD GOOSE
of geese hunters

—

This successful group and weighing 11 pounds 11 ounces, the bird

came up

with

a record was

goose according to High Bank officials.

The

group consisting of Jerry Weener, John
Weerstra and Chuck Schaap (left to right)
each came back with a goose, but Weener
had the record bird. Measuringout at 5'8"

shot at 9:30 a.m.

Monday by Weener

with his 12-gaugeshotgun. All the hunters

12

are from Holland with Weener having
years experience and Schaap with two and
Weerstra with four years. High Banks is
located just south of Fennville.
(Sentinel photo)
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Ottawa Painting

Industrial - Commercial
Residential

DIRECTORY

Spray Painting

n, eompehtion
n
c

a fine 2:03.4 clocking.
It’s too bad that girls are only ^ A car dnveR by James Allen
allowed to compete in the state '0PP’
1,57 5outb Shore

in St. Francis de Sales Catholic

E

of Prospect Park

Maintenance

EXPERTS
HELP

S

ter than even

Ju" .ilf

timbre

‘i1

bet-

some boys times.

“There is a big differencein

• HEAVY

SHEET METAL

t

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

!NC.

PHONE 392-3394

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

467 Eiit laktwtodBlvd.

COMMERCIAL

life

BOB

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

mmm
for

AGENT

392-9051

St.

A GOOD man to see for all
your family life insurance.
He can provide you with a
State Farm life policy designed to fit your needs
exactly. And with his special trainingand experi-

life.

State

Service
•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Painting

• Mechanical Repairs

Farm

Life

Insurance Co.
Home Office
Bloomington, III.

BUMP SHOP
Quality

•

Workmanihip

BUMPING

•

REFINISHING

R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Repair

•
good neighbor,Stele
Farm it there.

ISPECIAUSTS^

Complete

ence, he's qualifiedto help

you get what you want out

mmii

• BODYWORK

Fully Insured

396-8294 and 392-8133
East 9th

Horn*,Start

frOsTIMAftS"

Industry

PHONES

likt •

CALL AND SAY

WORK

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

of

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

Roofing Co.

24

376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland

YOU

Holland Ready

AGENT

Pa'nting Specialists

Phone 772-6287

neighbor
for

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

THESE

LET

,

Parents of the couple are Mr.

a

& Sandblasting Inc.

(576)

(McKinley photo)

Mrs. Dale Wightman

J ^ R V| C

bapk-fA.

:

Brower, soloist.

i

died 18 years ago.
She
-

I

lvonder Sd

Philippus

United in marriage Saturday

I

^
best
.

{

-

Kenneth ployed on

(

Holland: seven grandsons: a sishave Joh"
R«bl>«n of Grandville
ter. Mrs. Henry Bessie i
r_oin
„woui-,- na',e and Verne H Robbert of Kala
per of Douglas:,wo brothers, do" r fain t st ,
R»bhert of Kalaper m i^u^aa, iwu orumers, i Th
f
Harder’
_______
. three
- ......
. ... .......
..
mazoo;
daughters.
Mrs.
Dillard W. Beery of Fennville jn(jjvjduaiefforts ranD four*5 Bernard (Mary) Bouman, Mrs.

Hosafternoon.

Reimink

82

(Joanne)'Mjnna of Holland- Since she really hasn't
(Joanne) bcnippa ol h d (h
, comDe<jtjon
(

MUG

Tom

Mrs. HJ. Robbert

;

Mrs. Jerome

Mr. and Mrs.

the G.E. Getz Farm.
popular recreation place in
1 and ,n d,Vin€Miss Fralic attended West the area for many years.
It’s hard to believe that Den
Shore CommunityCollege and
They have six living children.
Herder has qualified for the
her fiance is a trooper with A son. Keith, died last Februat
' state in those seven events and
the Michigan State Police.
ary. The birthday of Mrs. Cal
Mrs. Henry J. (Lena) Robbert,
hoped to qualify in the breastA Dec. 28 wedding is being Carol ) Kolean was also obstroke too. But she'll never get 82. of 660 Washington Ave.. died planned.
served at the event, Saturday.
the chance as Holland’s last Sunday in Holland Hospital fol1

land for many years. He was a
member of Maple Avenue
UT
tian Reformed
, Surviving are his wife. Gert- /ID?.UGBAS “ Mrs- Ge°‘'ge and Harold G. Beery of Douglas iHhe state Thev include the Harvey <Donna) Helder. both
rude: a son, Paul, of Holland: (L-Vdia Mae) Drought. 63. of and severalnieces and nephews. 10().v d
of Holland and Mrs. Donald
three daughters. Mrs. Hans Douglas died in Community
200 freestyle (2:03.7) and 100 ,Coral) Poel of Grand Haven;
(Maria) Walters, Mrs. Jane P'tal Monday
An auto operated by Sally Jo freestyle
1® grandchildren;one greatRuiter, both of Holland and Mrs. Born in Douglas, she had lived 5,en,<- 17, of 153 West 29th St., fjer other best times (2 23 3) srandc,1,,d;two sisters, Mrs.
David (Ella) Von Ins of Doug- in the area ali of her ,ife and backed from her drivewaySat-,in lhe 2oo I.M. ranks seventh’ in Ti(n (Nellie) staPP and Mrs.
las: nine grandchildren;
f
urday at 6:46 p.m. and struck a the state, 50-yard freestyleJohn (TUa) Wiersma, both of
brother.Herman of Grand Rap- \ds d mem 01 ‘ ^
g L car parked across the street (26.6) is ninth' 500 frecstvlp iGrand Rapids; a brother,Leon(Ada) Marcus, Mrs. Jay (Es- ^onSreganoRal- Lnited Church and registeredto Ernest Dyer (5:48.0) is rated eighth and 100 ard ^R Houten of Grand Rapand five sisters, Mrs. John of Christ
Saugatuck- of Fennville.
ninm. iMrs.
butterfly,i.w.a,
(1:06.5)rtt«.w
ranks ninth.
,ds and a sister-in-law.
Holland's medley relay team 1AIrthlur <El,een) Den Houten of
ranks seventh in the state with Harbor Springs,

Chris-

On 58th Anniversary

of 296 168th St., quietly oh! served their 58th wedding anniversary, Saturdayat a family gathering at the home of
Miss Jody Marie Fralic
their son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fralic of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Reimink.
Wellston announce the engageThe couple has been residents
ment of their daughter, Jody of Park township since 1923
Marie, to Victor Winstrom, son when Mr. Reimink was em-

Winstrom of Zeeland.

Mrs. Thomas (Shirley) Tadda out a doubt Chris is the
1 of Vireinia Beach
and swimmer t° ever came out of was

Kent Community Hospital ner of Gland Hapids.

Church.

I

of Mr. and Mrs.

tosw"nmine

Tom Reiminks Feted

i

Mrs Howard (Fr- ' Douelas Chanter 903 OrHer nf dual me€t a8ainst 50111,1 Ha- lowinS a three^ay i,lnessmaV Wirirh a
'
"
°f vo" Wednesday was cancelled.! She was born in Grand Ra„
rna- ^,lr,c,1 and Mrs- Clarence the Eastern Star.
s very successfulmen- jdf and_had Hved_ in HolUrid
fLo^ Bounian- a11 of Holland Surviving in addition to herl, Holland
Holland's
very successfulmen- ^hprLrr'!!! ‘Vrhnc

thcr) Prins

J

™

y

Mrs. .......
Reinink _
is the former
pH Vnnrfpn
Rncnh They
Thov were
w-oro
Time 1:187.
’ Mnte ' ' grandchildren arc Mr. and Mrs. 'Nell
Vanden Bosch.
4oo freestyle relay— Holland(Hei- Everett (Elaine) Boersma, Cin- ! married Nov. 8, 1934- bv the
Herder. T^me^iJ?.' Barkel' Dcn dy* Randy and Kerri Schipper. Rev. Peter Yonker
Air. and Mrs. Terry (Janis) They
......
:n celebrate
— ,-1will
their anReinink, Tim, Rod, Tom and niversary by entertainingat a
A.J.
Jeff, Mr. and Mrs. Larry family dinner.
(CfHJ; L?ruiy

forts in the state meet at
Stevenson High School in Sterling Heights on Nov. 15-16.

Chris holds an un believeable We r®. sureu ‘‘SuP«rf‘sh will

(SHI. Time 6:23.0.
Air and Mrs Gerald Reinink (Marilvn) Sehrine Perrv and seven individualschool records
100 backstroke— Den Herder (H).
Miller (H). Van Krimpenr iS!; , 240 We,.2 "dStwHlceleb^c ;
all d
Mr ! j“* is
Du"*
Johansen (SHI. Christiansen
Prince (HC). Tune
- <
.'™? (Hi. Van OR Friday, Nov. 8.
’ (Bteekw
Den Herder *«»’' 1»W
100 breaststroke— Barkel

sK'

but none at Holland High.
‘‘She does the best against the
boys.” insisted Coach Bos. “The
guys just seem to bring out the
best in Chris.”
Den Herder will be attempting to top her best individual et

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK
CommercielResidential
No Job Too large or Too Smell
430 W. 21st

Ph. 392-898;

